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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
J. J. FITZGERRELL,

deduction
i

TODAY'S

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 2

:

THE LITE

ESTATE

REAL

Gents' Watches,
Ladles' Watches,
Silver Watches,
Hold Watches,
Waltham Watches,
Howard Watches,
Rockford watches,
Clgin Watches,
Hamdcn watches,
Springlield watches, .
Fine Swiss watches.
i

catnorert. tln.uah the strco's were
guarded. nr rushed to the jail, tearing
down the til fence in tneir eagerness to
overpower toe olllcers, ana wok uune-soout half a mile and hung him. lie
in the would neither confess nor deny tbe

NEWS.

n

AGENT.

NOTARY PUBLIC

High Water Prevailinc
Lower Mississippi
Valley.

ro6,

1884.

Spg sirles. ICE! ICE! IGE!
--

2.000

-

WASHINGluN NOTES.

CONVHTTANOE XI,
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

By Western Associated Press.

h

REASONABLE

fine selection of Spriug
Styles of Mens', Ladles',
Misses'
and Ckildrens'
Shoes, made by Sailer,
Lewis & Co., of Phila-

í

Jew goods

& ELSTOfJ,

arriving daily.

f

Modi

From 7 to 17 iuches thick. For Sale at

Just received a large and

delphia.

324 Railroad Ave,

Ton 3 of

Rom

Pure

By Westoru Associated Press.

A Cyclone Destroys a Small Town
Washington, March 25. The denin- cratio caucus tonight was largely atIn Kentucky.
tended. It was called to order shortly
i
after 8 o'clock. Morrison offered a
resolution endorsing the bill reported
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
by the ways and means committee, in
explaining his resolution he said a full
opportunity would be given to offer
Bouse.
amendments to the bill when it cam
before the house. Kandall made a short
Washington, March 25.

speech, and was followed by Ueagan, of
I exas.
Kandall in his remarks said the
On motion of Bolforil tho senate bill bill as had been presented did not meet
was passed authorizing the slate of the wants of his constituents. Ho otter
Colorado to take lands in lieu of the ed no substituto. Ueagan endorsed the
thirty-sixtsixteenth
sections bill.
Carlisle mude a fifteen min
I AM m position to contract for the found to beand
mineral lands, and secure utes speech.
The five minute
prluv delivery of any number of Texas stock
to
that state the benefit of the act do which prevailod in the speeches rule
out tie. Call and see tne
of
nating publio lands to the several slates other gentlemen being extended in his
and
territories,
provide
ONE-HAL- F
may
which
In
a
interest
caso. He said the constitution allowed
THE
stocked cattle ranch in Western col'eges for the beuetit of agriculture. every man to vote as be desired; that
LAS VEGAS.
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
(it Indiana: a bill makine it no man
urown
could be bound to voto except
should Investigate this property.
a felony for a persou to falsely and as bis convictions
dictated. Blackburn
fraudulently assume to bo an ollicor or took the grouud that
tbe
I HAVE a niBgnifieent Water Front employe
of the
acting under tho authority of caucus should be binding action
range on the rocos river norm or t un Sumon represenner for sale at a banrtiin. To stock men de- the United Stales or any department tatives, i'erkins ottered a resolution
siring to establish themselves on the Pecos thereof, l'assed.
providing
no one should be bound
river mis property win Dear luvcstigutiou.
The bouse went into committee of the to vole by that
tho action of the caucus.
for salo several Mexican whole on the bonded extension bill.
as a substitute for PerHAVE
Morruon
moved
Call
1 otter briefly gave the reasons which
land mniits. both continued and patented and
kins' resolution a declaration that after
Wholesale aod Retail Dealers In
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges impelled him to support the measure.
amendments
whole
committee
of
the
in
that oan be procurod. All grants recommendLong
changed nis views on the the bill should be passed. Debate under
ed for confirmation by tha surveyor general pending uhu
measure since first considering the live minutes rule
tre severed trom toe ptiDiic oouiain. mese
continued atpreat
grants are the only solid bodies of land that it. At lir.st it hud appeared to him that length . A number of propositions were
can be bought In New Mexico, and range in its teudaucy was to correct a discrimsuggested,
among
them
one to refer the
price from id cents to ti.OO pr acre, owing to ination which existed against whisky,
wnole subject to a committee consisting
title and quality of lands, aud are in bodies of but the argument
in
bill
of
the
support
fW.(X"
400.UUO
aeres. I will cheerfully
to
from
of one
democratio
member from
give all the Information possible regarding nave proven too much,
itio auerv each
state.
About 11 o'clock The only Exclusive Boot and Shoe
BEH1ÍY UtOS. VAItNISHES AND HARD OIL,
this olass o Investments.
aroso iu his mind how, it there was Eaton
moved to adjourn.
This
house in the City.
No. SIS. Is a range on the Pecos river that such an unjust burden on one couiuiou-it- motion was carriod and tlio caucus ad
it happened that such an enormity journed.
will sutiDort 7.0,0 to 8.000 head of cattle, the
.
owner of which desires to lease or makean ar ñau escapea tuo attention of former
J he house committee on public lands
rangement with some cattle man, to take a congresses, aud ho had made a further
uuatuuiousiy agreeu to report favorably
given number of cattle or sheep for Uve years, examination,
had
i'hat
examination
will
double
return
at the end of which time be
a Din proviuing ior tne
ol
the number of cattle received, Insuring to per led htm to tlio conclusion that whisky land grants to railroads inadjustment
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
Kansas. The
was not suffering under any discrimina- bill authorizes the
cent increase.
attorney general to
tion, but the effect of this bill would bo institute suits to dotermine
Sign
No. 631 Is 00.000 acres of the Mora grant
House
tne proper
Title perfect. This to create one la its favor.
Confirmed and patented.
of
construction
tbe
law
in question. The
property has a frontage on the south side of
supported
rollett
bill.
the
N. M. the
railroad companies admit that they have
Mora river of about eight miles. Property
i'oran supported the bill.
lenoed, well watered by lakes aud springs out
betwocn 15,000 and 20,000 acres that
Uurd said it was idle to claim the does
side of the waters of the Mora. Pcruups no
A. L. ANQELL.
HUBEKTY.
not belong to them. The commisrange in the territory of New Mexico bus bet- pending question was one of loaning
sioner
general of the land office estiter grass, water and shelter thuu this proper money; it was fair to the government to
mates tho amount at from 83,000 to
ty. Plenty of timber aud brakes for shelter
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
penalty
tho
because
did
not
remit
it
during the winter. Abundance of nutritions
1,000,000 acres, and tha airnnt of the
gramma cover tbe range, the finest grass fot need tho money. It was just to indi state ot Kansas
estimates
about
at
it
linTlio nmeU
cattle in the world.
viduals because proof betoro the com. 1,000,000 aeres.
substantial
Drovements are of the most
on ways and means disclosed
!
A bill was favorably reported by Sen
The home ranch is two miles mittee
character.
Cakes,
,
....
K. SoveriU that unless relief was granted thoso men ator
trom a station on the A. T. & 8.
on
tne
rainier,
irom
commilleo
puss
valley
is
under
land
be
to
acres
bankrupt,
rich
would
hundred
of
io reluse
postónicos and post roads, for a read
Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City. cultivation and in meadow, making this at this bill would rum hundreds
of men
-A- NDonce one of the finest much properties in the and turn thousands of men out of em justment of the compensation for the
deit is
transportation
territory, Belonging to
of
mails
railroad
on
sirable to sell tho property A't irNCS. To do ployment, and congress nenil not com
routes.
so it Is offered at a Uiw llgure. Title guaran
plain it, as a consequenco, it toundmut-teritig- s
lho secretary of war todav sent
teed.
and complainings against the Speaker
Carlisle a letter saying that
government,
loyalty
instead
of
and
No. 815. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
from information it appears the floods
aiiticiion ior it.
over 100.000 acres, with cross fence to to sepi
tho Mississippi valley from Vicksburg
rate the beef cattle from the general herd. The
Reed ridiculed tho prediction of ruin in
down to Now Orleans are higher than
cattle. some 4.KH0 In number. rtiT of tilth grade, urtimh umnlH fnllnur thn fuiliirn n tl,
Ihavo all kinds of i household; goods and
one
Is
the highest point reached in 1882, and evcryimngwith Dlentyof full blooded bulls This
"
eise Kept in a
.i'w'Ssíw
?i
of the best eoulDood ranches iu the territory Mbill, but admitting for tho sake of argu
by
ot
that lttre numbers
peoplo have,
The home ranch is oounectra oy teiuiinone ment mis was true ne tirguea tne dis- tne overuowmgol
districts,
asriculiural
with oue of the railroad stations ou tho Santa aster which would ensue in forcing
to . help themselves.
The SECOND
Ve road, while tlie different stations on the
gallons of whisky on the market been .unable
; - t.i
.1
La,
ranches are ooneeeted by telephone with the would be
eas- "
V1
"
.Tu"
email compared with thaVl'.TI'i
hm,i rATi.h. ThU In mm i f the horitdlv
JOl binds Of raola . . ..
a
to nuthoriztr-distribu
ooneio
paying properties iu tho lorrltor?, and k
supplies
of
tion
to
those rondored desti
worthy of attention. '
hence 100,000,000 gallons.
tute by tbe floods, that ho in the first infending further discussion tho com- stance
No. 617. Is a Une mountain range near the
be authorized to use for this puroity of Las Vogas that will supportoasllyl,0o0
rose.
mittee
pose an amount not exceeding $125,000.
head of cattle, togetherwith all the necessary
leave
report
to
the
asked
from
Ellis
buildings. .Will ue sold at a good tigure,
committee on appropriations a resoluLAS VEGAS
SIXTH BTKERT.
Cyclone.
tion providing that f 25,000 of tho unexpired appropriation for tho relief of the Br W ustera Associated Press.
Dayton, O., March 25. A destructive
Ohio flood sufferers may bo used for
relief of sufferers from tho overflow in storm visited this section this evening
at 6 o'clock. Tho principal da mago
tho Mississippi river and tributaries.
SI2CT1X
Dunn said he would not oppose it on done was east of the ci'y, and from
tho. distinct understanding that the Spring Valley it is reported that a house
money was not to bo confined to tho re- and barn of Samuel Buckley was torn MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
lief of sufferers on tho Mississippi be- down. Loss of lifo is nut reported, but
everywhere the storm: was very deA
tween Vicksburg and Néw Orleans.
Houses Above
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vetrotsblrs
AGENT
"Who has proposed to limit it?" structive.
REAL ESTATE
and Produce. Eggs, Butter aud Fish at lowest
HOLMES,
B.
prlees.
& Co.,
warmly,
Ellis,
is
somewhat
Wills,
asked
"it
Boyd, Kv , M irah 25 About 4 p. m.
GOODS DELIVERED fKF.E.
nniveisal, and if tho gontleman cau a destiuciive
cjclone passed here,
FORTY CENTS A WEEK I
understand English .language, he must blowing down evervt'iing in its way.
see that the resolution makes it uni- Inmates of houses Hud to wells and
Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS For Announcement.
versal."1 "j
cellars, but nntny persons were injurod.
size
"i understand tho English language CoNNEUaVlLLK,
JEWELER
eti..willba inserted in this column, this less,
March 25. A
type, at 40 cents per week for three lines or
and actions also," replied Dunn. cyclone passed unolud.,
mile
of this
"When i scut recommendations to tho city, tearing down whole south
forests. No
, .. -A- iro- u
WANTED.
secretary of war and to tho committee lives were lost so
t
far as known.
appropriations,
representing
ou
the
Steady
COOK
A
siu
GOOD
A
in
Diamonds
Watches,
Dealer
cyclone
25.
A
March
Louisville,
river was above the highost water
i y aation will be gtvea to tue nguiroperson.
and Jewelry.
mark in Arkansas, and the. monkeys struck the town of Colemanyille, in
iw
Inquire at this oiuce.
never squealed until the flood struck Harrison county, and demolished it.
Sliver
Mexican (lllgree iroods.
Gold
snd
Kight or teu people are reported killed.
Y V at the Springs, wants two or three stone Louisiana."
repairing a specialty. Money
the loaned on and
J .11
"The monkey has not boon squealing Tho hurricano then passed across stamasons at snce.
valuables,
Sixth Street.
No.
before ou any occasion," retorted Ellis, railroad between Berry aud Boyle
X 1 7 ANTED TO BUY And sell second hand
NEW MEXICO.
Further discussion was cutoff by an tions, going across Licking river, over- LAS VEOAS. - every
description,
isigan'
goods
of
,V
destroying
and
everything
turning
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. Trail.
in
by
to
Xork
resolution,
objection
thu
XiU tt
Mart, Bridge Street.
its course, and killing several people.
and the house adjourned.

HIE

PRICE 5 CENTS.

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Office at Depot

at Las Vegas Hot Spring;,

EMIL BAUR,
BROWNE&ilflANZANARES
LAS VEQAS, IÑT. IMT.,

and

"l r

nw.

gtMatL

v A

?k

4

.p

,

examine.

M, Bute, Ets
WA1LL PAPER

Paints, Gils,

y,

Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
and
LAS VEGAS,
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

G, H. SPORLEDER,

GENTER ST. BAKERY!
Etc.,

Fresh Cread, Buns, Pies,

Browne, Manzanares & Go
SOCORRO,

FURNITURE

.

OF

JOBBERS

GROCERIES,
lad Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

O

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for tbe best

PLOWS,

-

r?

HAND STORE

ííll ;'í,w

fe;Mspí;rí

J

1

-

ICE.

MOUNTAIN
PURE
jí
Hot Springs.

fell

in

Ia Tp.

THE LIVE

E. W. SEBBEN,

Parlor.

Billiard

J. GEO. SMITH, prop.

F. TRINIDAD MARTINEZ

I'il.IX KJARTINKZ

:ELIX MARTINEZ & CO..
WHOLESALE AND JlE'f AIL-- 7

.

a

TOR RENT

' ...

TnURNISHED ROOMS for rent, southwest
JJ corner fcixth aad manchara su, zsliw.

FOR SALE.
HARNESS AND
C. A. Martin, the
llsS lw

HORSE,
FOR SALE.
waioa for sale br

m

second hand man, Sixth street.

FOUND.
WATCH Between Los Alamos
a lady's fold watch and chain,
and other pieces of jewelry. Owner can have
same by pr.perlydrcribin( same and pajringfor
this notice. Apply to MATEO LkJAK, Los
mil iw
Alamo., 1. m.

FOUND

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.

REMOVED!
Vihes

and Liquors.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A daily express line
SPRINGS EXPRESS.
Las Vegas and the Hot Springs.
Packages of all kinds carried at reasonable
rate.. Wagon leave.Las Vegas eariy eacn nitor u 0011, returning same .Truing. Orders may
be Irf I with Lr.n Uros, or Oraat r Thorp, Las
Vegas, and at the Park home, Ilot spring..

I hive removed my shop to the bulldlnir west
of hose company No. 1, on Lineóla avenue,
where orders will oe received ior

SOCIETIES.

PLUMBING,
GASFITTIXG,

A. F. fc A. M.
NO. 9, holds regular
third Thursday of
each month at T p. m. Vlsilinf brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
4. S. JIUilAIUAnA, ...
A. A. KEEN, Sec.

it

Good

and all kinds of work In my line.

LODGE.
CCHAPMAN
J commnnlcaUons the

R. A. M.

IMPORTED CIGARS.

Ab.vegasbeer
'

J. MENDENHALL.

I

Las Veijas.

C'cuter Street,

S.B.WATPS&SON,
GENERALMERGHANDISE

PALACE

PARLOJABBEH SHOP

Kieest Tonsorlnl Barber Shop In the elty.
Best place tor (rood work.

Bridjre Street, Near P. 0.
TONY CA JAL.
Ladies Shampoo and

Hairdress-in- g

by
MRS. CA JAL.

"WANTED.

Hav, .Grain

and

.

Cattle,

Watrous, - N. H

CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting brethren invited to attend. .
11. 1
iu.
1. 1.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
K. T.
a.
COMMANDER Y, NO.
TAS VEGASmeetinff.
the second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour
teously inviua.
,.
.
J. J. FITZGERRELL, Recorder.

Ail Orders Promptly Attended to. LAS

A.

PUMPS

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for tray

VEGAS

riui!

...

- onn

TEMPLARS. The Good Templars
wiU meet hereafter svory Tuesday night
at the Odd Fellows', hall,
A, B. STONE, Sec'y.
tl
r-

It

,

.

'

Cyclone.
'
Br Western Associated Press.
Grkknfield. Ind.. March 25. A
heavy storm of wind and rain this afternoon blew down fences, outbuildings
and the roots 01 many nouses.

An Earthquake.

...

'
Press.
Gonzales. Texas, March 25. Todav
at the examining trial of Bill Burleson,
a nocro charged witn uiiempung to-- f
rapo Mrs. Knocppa, near Uarwood, on
the 6th inst., tbe evidence showed the
accused was in tbe vicinity at the time
of the crime, and Mrs. Knooppa positively ideutitied him as her assailant.
Burleson was promptly remanded to
inil under the esoort of a lanre oosse
but on his way he was met by an armed
force of one hundred. and fifty oitizens
who were bent on lynching him. The
and prisoner roturnedto the court
Eosse and after the orowd dispersed
procoeded to jail. Tbe crowd again
By Western Associated

Kansas Citt. March 23. The river
tonight is twenty feet six inches. This
is the highest water ever known here at
this early period of the year. Citizens
of the village of Harlem are alarmed
and some are preparing to move out tomorrow. The river is rising two inchos
The Kaw is also rising.

Senate., ,
.
Bills reported favorably and placed
on the calendar:
Bv Inealls. from tho committee on
Indian all'airs, to provide for the sale of
the Iowa Indian reservation in Nebras
ka and Kansas, aud tho issuance of a
patent for the reservation of the Iowa
tribe in the Indian territory.
Bv 1 aimer, from tuo commiitee on
DOStoQioes and postroads, for the read
justment of tho compensation for the
transportation
oi mans on rauroaa
routes.
The chair laid before senate the reso
lution offered vosterdav bv VauVVvck.
calling ou the attorney general to furnish certain information as to star
routo trials, or state to the senate why
ne does not furnish it. The senate
agreed to tho resolution.
Hoar tnen canea up mo diu to in
crease tne saiuries oi unuou aiates
district court judges to f5,000. The
pending question was on the amendment making it unlawful for a iudge to
appoint to a position in lh bis court any
relative within the degree of first cousin,
and making it a misdemeanor for á
judge to do so.
llie Htuenuuien; was mouiuea Dy tuo
omission ot the clause specifying that
tho offense was a rrrhdemeanor and was
agreed to. After further debate the bill
passod yoas w, nays id.
The next order of business was calen
dar unobjected cases. Call's joint resolution providing the payment of laborers
in government employ tne same wages
as for others, was passed without debate,
ibe senate took up Uie education mil,
the pending question being on Harrison a amendment to require the states
te contribute each annually an amount
oqual to the amount received by them
trom tbe national fund.
Pending conclusion of lho debate on
the bill, tho senate went into executive
session, and then adjourned.

Lynched.

The Missouri Rising.

By Western Associated Press.

an hour.

.i

iiír

irlilaaf"

Iu

LS,

Si

&' FIXTURES

1J OB - WI
DEPOT FOR
an3L Feed
Plour, Grain
Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

By Western

issoclatcd Press.

San Francisco,' March
heaviost earthquake since-186-

25. The
occurred
nt 4:44 this afternoon. Feoplo rushed
from their houses in great fright. It
lasted fifteen seconds. Soveral buildings on made ground and water fronts
were soriously Hamaged. A second but
lighter shock followed'At 5:18, aud more
are expected.

No Danger.
By Western Associated Press.
Kansas City, March 25.

George B.
Insee, of Neosho Falls, Kansas, who
was quarantine agent of the district infected by the cattle disease, is in the
city and states that the so called foot
and mouth disease is caused by orgot in
hay. The best veterinarians in the
country found it not contagious, and
the quarantine was consequently raised
last Saturday.

Dli

"Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.
Warehouses on Railroad Track,
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

LAS

il
km
BROS.,

I

FOR,

-

SjTHlGrA.&

.

QPP0SITE1EP0T,
t:

Nb-MU-

muí

T. W. HAYWARD IF1 E3
STEEET.

Sg

J.

W I

A. MARTIN",,

C.

ti"

n

BOUGHTAND SOLD

J. J. Fi

loo

Goods,

Outfitting

And

MONTEZUMA I
JstPi,t3S;í

..

liiliii

Aiii

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hopBj
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

THE

BOTTLED

GROCERS

J3 EE3rt

is second to none in the market.

AND

BAKERS LEIN1NGER & ROTHGE B, PROPS.
or Las Vegas, Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N.v HI.
- .
HAVE

i

Hi.

"'

Always In stock everthlnir te be found In a
first olass store and are now receiving weekly
poultry, flsb aud vegetables. Uo and see LIVE-STO- CK
them In their elegant atore, northwest corner
of Plaza.

M. SFE3NOE3R,
AND

OrnCE BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOJTICE.

ROCCO AMELLIO,
Dealers In all kinds of

'

LIQUORS, NATIVE WINE
CHEAP AND FIWE

AGENT,

LAND

'

'

old heifers. Five thousand head oT on and twa
Pour thousand head of eows nd two vear
old helfert. Fifty thous-an- d
vear old steers 'fen thousand head of cows, calvci and one year
Tobe
Merino shep. Six thousand stock and saddle horses.
hi ad of Hew
lit lots not less ttmn 100 raoet anywhere iu Texas or NewUexioo. Kanchas,
ild and delltun-easy
on
cheap,
acres,
good
and
titles,
!uo,0u0
ISO
term.
to
of
and water fW.t , grants

Fruits, Fancy Groceries, Nuts. CATTLE

for SPRITO DELIVER! A SPECIALTY r

Next to First National Bank.

EGGS
'.-,-

by the case and

-

Liis Yegas,

- N. M.

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,
Wholesale and Botall Dealer In

CIGARS. TOBACCO, PIPES

BUTTEK Smokers' Articles.
LAS VEOAS, N.

ftutThisOuf

Kttnm tn with TED
Cll. ou'u got Ur m
anion ioi or ioooi
KtllOMfT.lnOiwltontll,

.

M

n

M.Yuu',Uniwilli.x,
MORPHINE HABIT
UK. H. H.

ir

It INK, of th

ir -i

tMiatMssti

Mi

AND NATURE
Will adnm herself In her richest garb. Man
will do the same, and the best place
to got your 8PK1NO 8U1T
la at

Co,

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring

kinds
U1TTHSWR3 AND PILLOW9 of
made to order and In stock.
very
prices.
hcst.atall
of
the
SPRINGS
ItBD
WINDOW 8UADES, any color, made and
P 'cAlfplCTS
cut. made and laid.
lin.i.IARL) TABLhS recovered and set up.

UTAlUIBKUt or

FRANK LEDUC.
He now has the ttneat line of piece goods
-

BUIDOS STREET,

will
vfU In
IBjtll
anytbtntf IM In t
jlMdnaauS

-- AMD-

S TERIN OTJPHOL
Call end see our Isrgo lot or

Jobbing a Specialty.
St

IS

MEXICO

Bed Spring

"i

And All Kinds of

by the firkin.
BELDEN & WILSON.

M

Dulnr

v. rorUMiMo.

neatly done
,
sample gooasai an pruy.
I
A fNINOB puttip ssoirwii.
FLTItNITliRK roimlred an t poiwnen.
orocr.
to
PICTÜKrS FKAMBH made
Mom, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior

of Denver, and la prepared
in style ana maxe witn

Patronise

Bridge Street.

CHOP
oon-

-

HoíñdüsTry'

CORN

south

eompete

ue
, seat

weit Side.

FEED.

P. TRAMBLY
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and retard her progress? If the people
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tho polls, then let the spirits of Wasl i
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d
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EBS-2it-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Eto.
Also, a full line of WrouRht Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Oaa
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneyt, to.

Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,' and Steam Fittings
Agents for Haitun Steam Heater Co.:

e,

-

t

a Specialty,

8IXTH STBUfiT. next door to BanrMiguel Bank, LAS V ICQ A 8, N.

CTOHIIsr

II.

W, HILL & CO,

Successors to Weil

Graaf,

Sc.

Commission Merchants,
HAY. GRAIN FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.
-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEX CO

-

JHENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

JEED AND SALE STABLE
X3a,aac

a,xxcS.

Wesit Iitut ".''ocaaaa.

Dealers in Horses au'd Muios, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Bale
Iligs for the Hot Springe and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

H. W. WYMAN.
WHolesale Liquor Dealer.
"W. H. McBraver,
' T. B. Rlpy,
W. S. Hume.
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer.
,

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
'

WHOLE SALS AND RETAIL

-

'

IDIR UG - Car 1ST.
FIRST.NATIONAL

BAKK BUILDINC

Has Just opened his new stock of Drurs, Stationery, Fanoy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Uluui , iriw miu vil .ID.
careful atteution Is given to the Proscription traders
tVThe mottagent
Sole
for New Mexico for the oúmmon tente truss

'STOCK EXCHANGE."
FEED .Ind S.1LE S T.IBLHS.

DON ROBERT

OAKLEY,

FINEST I.IVBHT IN THE ClTf. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DKIVEH8 NICR
KIG9 FOB COMME11CÍAL MBS. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI'
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vniraa. It M

-

ii S l3U G,

9 9

N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAURANT!
Oysters ineverv style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars at the bar.

Brst-ol- aj

13. 33.

or

MANCrACTURBH

1

J- -

queensWare,

ME3C1CO

S. C HAD WICK

Jy.

it.

six-inc-

KLATTENHOFF

IMJbi VV

m80 to

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings.

B.

Hours, Uay or JMignt.

U

j

H. W. WYMAN,

S.

J.

Carefully Compounded at all
Prescriptions
"

ís&fíj it Ji'URE
MOKTUMEirTS.

MILLINERY

Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

t .no. Vegas,

'

'

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
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In tore."! M p"
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'
i ... in iiv I.
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Agenta wanted in every
Town in the Territorv.

DRY GOODS.

THE BANK SALOON!

FARD,

DKALBK

OK

&

ADVANCE SAW MIEL

"Wool

IRON.

Ura(iolUlu.

CO.. Ualtitnit

jiud-lishc- d

STEEET AND
CENTER
GRAND AVENUE.
iMyer Friedman & Bro.,'

CAST

O. C3r. SCHAEFER,

CHARLES ILFELD

A. EATHBUN,

FOB' OLD

PKI-T-

LOPEZ BACA

O

WILL IMIKIE

FOTTISTIDIRY

foot and mouth disease
tho
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
among the herds visited by these gen
Dealer In
tlemen and they visited all ot them
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
of tho symptoms above re
none
in Exchange.
ferred to appear in the slightest de
gree. Both gentlemen gave it as their MetaM Wood Cois & Castets
Bridge St., East of First National Bank, Las Vegas.
opinion that the disease which has
caused so much alarm is a sort of foot
rot. caused by exposure to severe
ak'TBU.
BBFUKL
storms, muddy yards, alternating
,
and othor KLBrrm
"C1I'KrTRO VOLTATC
Wo will wnd on Thirty luy
Embalming a specialty.
Fj AitlIahcbs.
with snows, and want of proper atten
nro
OK
OLD,
YOUNO
who
MKN,
TO
Trial.
tion in general. J ho lacts as observed
from Nervous !bijility, Loht Vitalitit, andthow
Prkaonal Ntirk rmiltl:if fro
diseases of
by them warrant tho conclusion that
relief íind rori
ADtTSKS and Other Cawm.
to Hkai.tii. Vioor and Maniiooiv
it is not even contagious, as many " All funerals unilcr my chara-- will bave the píete restoration
OoAiuitTKKD. Bend atoacQ for Illustrated Pompbluk
other cnttlo thnt have run with the very
liest attention at reasonable price.
free. Address
sutislartorily done. Open nl(ibt aní
afllicted ones from the first, but which day.
Voltaic Belt Co.,Iíeshall,Mics
or i ib uv teicvrapn prom wi
were stronger and better cared for, tcudodAll
to.
show no signs of the malady whatBTOOK
ever.
Corner of Seventh St,
In so far as New Mexican herds are Southeast
Douglas Avenue.
and
concerned, if the theory of these genBox 304.
P.
N. IYS.
tlemen is correct, which is also coinNew Mexico
cided in by the committee from Colo- LAS VKGAS
by
Del
Amono
bills
introduced
the
V.
linca
Lorenzo Lopex.
they are in no danger whatever.
rado,
egate Manzanares is one making an ap The climate being so mild and the
propriation lor a government build earth and atmosphere so dry, there is
S
ing at Albuquerque.
no possibility of its being engendered
On the Plaza.
even in tho most unfavorable seasons,
The best editorial the Southwest,
rrofTictora of tbo
oeniinei, Oliver uny, nas ever
The following item clipped from tho
is that of the last issue on In
Washington Hatchet is good enough
jurious Ed'ects of Baking Powder."
to bear repeating in the home of the
:
Generat, Hancock has been offic gentleman who caused the Lunation:
informs us
ially notitied of his election to mem Our astronomical editor lunation
liiralicr constantly on band. Rates low.
derallumber dealers. Largs amount óf
befdreV AND --VAf TEH")
in
y that there has been a
bership m the Centro tlcl
'
o III re north of Bridge street station. Las VesJ, N. M.
is
Electric Appliance! are tent on 30 Days' Trial,
not
congress
Well,
that
lately.
de la Armada, of Madrid, Spain. Han
is always a little
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNO BR OLD,
cock lias seen hora service, but anoth strange. Congress
TTHO are sufferlnir from Nbrvoüí Dkbimty,
er broadsido like the abovo will lix luny at this season, and all other seaV
1j(st Vitality, lack or Nervk Fori b amd
sons, if you come to that.
W,)t;, Wasting Wbaknehsim. and ail those diwaset
him up for tho retired list.
Í a I'kbsonal Natukb rvsultinrT from Ahoies and
But our a. e.,who is looking over our
"THbr Causes. Hpocdy rt'lief and completo restoshoulder as we sling our Hatchet.says
ration of HEALTU,Viooiianii Manhood tiUARAKTKr.
The grandest Ulitcovsry of the Ninelet'iith Cuniury.
- ON TO SANTA FE AGAIN.
is not tho kind of lunation he rethat
ienJ atouce for llluitratod Pamphletfree. Addrca
í , ..
of
And a Heavy Stock
fers to. He means that the Hon.
yaiTAIC BUT CO., MARSHAU, MICH.
It has beon the boast of Americans Tranquilino
Luna, delegate from New
ever since tho day on which Jefferson
enunciated the undyingprinciplo that Mexico, has been ousted from his seat GENERAL MERCHANDISE
an eoou governments derive their in the house, nnd it has been given to
Mr. Manganese no, Menngery no,
just powers from the consent of the a(dnrn
these Yankee names; they never
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day governed, " and tho old liberty bell did come
handy to us), Manzanares.
pealed
glad
forth
tidings
that
the
night
and
This is sad, but we hope our flipped
these colonies are andof right ought
to be Irco aim independent states, friend, Tranquilino, will be as tranHANtirAKTDBEH OF
HBirOK ST., W. LAS VEOAS. that tho peoi'LE arc tho sovoreigns of quil out of the house as he was TranCENTER ST., B. LAS VEOAS.
has
a
the
house.
had
quilino
He
in
this country; that through their repother Tin, Copper anil Sheet
Wares,
resentatives they enact such laws as good time at the expense of the
the majority deem essential to their fellow and Uncle Sam, and nowh let
welfare, and pursue such policies as him mount his burro with
Roofing- - and Spouting and Repairs mode on
may seem conducive to the public spurs on. and with a jingling bridle snort notice.
DEALER IN
good. Hut how often has the theory ruin, iinu let uuu uniuiu uuck tu xiie
Eatt of c'bupps's wagon chop.
been belied by the facts I It is need- native obscurity.
Adios we men ta, ta, Schor Tran
less to go beyond the borders of New
LAS
NEW MEXICO
VEGAS.
quilino. Don't fill your hide too full
Believing that tho most acceptable and '
léxico lor an instance of it. Ihe re of
you
when
pulque
and
reach
home,
cent attempt of the legislature to
Premium that can be offored to our
ase'ul
foist upon the peoplo a mensure that look out lor the garlic.
is a metropolitan newspapo"
nbsoriberi
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
almost every voice outside of Santa
repleto with the newt of the day, wo
e condemned, is. a striking illustra
MEXICO NEWS.
HEW
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.
have mado arrangements with tho proBuccoesorto W. H. Bhupp
tion oi it. I hat that measure was
solely the work of the Santa Fe riñe.
prietors of the
9
OF
MANUTACTCBKBS
and that it was to be accomplished by
TerriMining,
and
Itanchinv.
bribery
and fraud is believed by nine
.if . '
men out. oi every ten. Is this renre
torial Topics in General.
WAGONS
senting th people ? Is it voicing the
sentiments of tho men who sent those
A fino rain fell at Socorro on the
representatives there to make
such laws and adopt such measures 23d.
ANT liKALER IN
A savings bank is talked of in Albu
as would enhance
the interests
querque.
of the people? Never can New
. .
Mexico prosper 'while. ..men ar
Tho Albuquerque Democrat is out
in power who resort to
in a new dress.
'
10 CLUB WITH THE
means to subserve private and
trees are in full bloom as far
Peach
personal ends, or who sell the com- north as Socorro.
Iran, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
monwealth to subserve the interests
The new smelter at Kellcy will start
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
of any community. But such has
been the history of New Mexico of up in a few days to reduce the ore of
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anlate, w here men are not at hand the mo juniata mines.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward:
The railroad company has let the
tools, the hirelings of the ring are
The tegular subscription prioo ot our
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the
paper U
Tools.
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this representing
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the people? There are men today,
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nominally rcprcsentinc tho ticonle of lately struck a fine vein of ore about npoket.
Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asb
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three
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the
View
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James Elmore, of Grant county, made at borne, and keep tbt money la the Ter
is personal gain at the expense of the
WEEKLY $3 SO,
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lic funds of the territory aro honestly
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disbursed? Whence comes the money Lincoln mines, about twenty miles THE WEEKLY GAZETTE
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Contains
News of a fino strike in the Organ
lator suffice to foot the bill? What mountains conies from Mesilla. The
eoast. It Is the weekly edition of that
say the peoplo of the probabilities assays run about $2,000 per ton. One concerning New Mexico', as vou
when a representative with no known hundred thousand dollars has been
Sterling 'newspaper, THEM0ENINQ
You
being
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are always
Undertaking order promptly attended te. Repairing- done with neatness and despatch means indulges
such luxuries? The refused for the mine.
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expressed
people
The
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the hope charged, Iho case looked too washy.
that the present legislature will not Lincoln county is in ecstacy over party who has been asking the subscribers this golden opportunity to
Her mines are yieldlive out its days, livery day it con- her prospects.
obtain the news from abroad as well e
tinues in session from this time forth ing better than ever before, her cattle most questions during the week.
that et home,
is liable to damage the territory in nre in better condition and her crops
That is the way to help the counlook fine.
and
population.
wealth
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But how long-i-s tliis state of afiuirs
A legless fellow by the name of try along, or rather to help the
reto
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next
Deming,
the
Frank Bourke, of
Address all orders to
people along to the country.
placed In perfect order und Is kept In
style ture be no better
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have
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on OU'mns. Fences, Stove Orates, Backs, Lintels gash W eights, Wots, Lids, I era. Window
llsauuCapa, Holler rrnnts, naeeia. riuioua, etairtaou naiu tiers, urate Bare marrana,
settlor, Btove Bowls, Ktu. In fact make anythlrw of cast Iron. Give them a call and tat
luouey and delay.
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whole pit-l üi'Mi wlmlp-7 f
mi ilni-sale prices direct to consumers on nil goods
'or personal or lanuiy use. jcaauuw,
iO order, and gives es.i' t cost of ever-thing you use, cat, drink, wear, or Lavo
fun with. These invaluable lioola coil"
tain information gleaned from tlio niiiF
keU of the world. We will mail a copy
receipt of too
Free to any addressLetupon
us hear üom you.
postage 7 cents.
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the precinct and county conventions, which
will lie beld to select delegates to the conven
tion nereiiy canea.
By order of tho Republican territorial comWm. IlKKkOKN, Chairman.
mittee,
Max Fhout, Secretary.
Santa Fe. N. M., February 22, W4.
Under the direction of the last frenernl con
vention tho followlnir rules are prescribed Iur
the holdlmr of county convent ons:
1. County conventions are to b hold not
less than So nor more than HI days before the
moetiotf of tbe territorial convention, and
wleneveruraeticable. It Is recommended tbatcounty conventions be beld on tbe 25tb day bolort) tho lid of Alttv. Irw4.
a. County conventions must bo composed
ot delegates chosen at product mass conventions.
8. fount? committees will nrrawrefor and
rail all precinct andcoiinty convontlous, and
appoint tinis and places thereof. It Is recommended (hat where there Is no (rood reason
to tho contrary county conventions be belt! at
tnecountv seats, ami that Drecnici conven
tions be held upou tho same day lu each
county.
4. Where no committee exists tho member
of tho territorial committee for such county
is chanted with tbe duties of the county com- miitiai

M

MtH,

( iMtruisWfcU

SUfttk. Drum
líate, HuBdrv

AND

Pianos, I Organs,

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
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FRESH OYSTERS

ID
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M. GALE.

'traveling men and cltlacns of Laa Veras
will find my tabla the boat la tbe territory.

Rents
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THE FOOT AND MOUTH
Probably not one newspaper in ten
Cattle, Sheep,
has failed to make mention of the
Write
Information.
foot and mouth disease in each issue
AOV KKT1S1.N0 rate made known on appli
cation.
since the time of the stampede. At
Silver.
city subscribers are requested to Inform the
office promptly In case of
of tbe nrsl l lie maiauy was surmiseu to oe
&nd Business
paper, or lack of attention on the part of the tho foot and mouth disease, then from
oarrlera.
of men who had
Mica aid
Houses
we aball alwaya be rearty to publish com- - the observations
If couched In rtspectabie urobublv never seen a case of that dis
munlcalious,
language, but must Insist upon the writer ease the suspicions of cattle men were
iRnlng his name to the sama. Those hiving
FOR RENT
Copper Mines
grievances fay nna aatislaetion In our eoi' conlinned, and then the aiseascspread
in all ditections with tho speed of
umns upon tneir own responsibility.
Address all commnnleations, whether of a electricity. But as in a stampeded
business nature or otherwise, to
army there are always a few cool heads
Collected and Taxes Paid.
THE GAZETTE COMPANY,
Las Veims. N. M
who will pause to see it there be real
dancer or not. so in this case a few expe
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUCrLAd STS., LAS VEGrAb, i M.
rienced men have paused and inspected
THE LARGEST.,
the enemy and ailorded a nucleus on
T A. MABCELLIHO.
T. U. MEB.BIS.
which the frightened are rallying. For
WEEKLY several days the belief has been grow
DAILY. SUNDAY
ing that the late alarm Was causeless,
and the observations ot each succeedWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Circulation in tbe Southwest.
ing day strengthens that opinion.
The latest and perhaps the most re
assuring information is contained in
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
nn interview of a representative of the
A territorial convention of the republican
party Is hereby called to ! held at Bantu t'e. Kansas City star with a couple ot
mi Kutufilfty, May I, to Heleet two delcirab'" gentlemen who had visited all oi the
and two alternates to ihe republican tmuoi.al atllicted herds in Iowa, Illinois and
convention, to tie held at tic city of CIiIchk-oJuliet, 18h4. The srveraleoiiiitles of the ler- - Kansas. One of the men referred
litory are entitled to representation a fulluws, to is a Scotchman, who is per
:
fectly familiar with the foot and
8 Bernalillo ...
Taos
mouth disease of Europe. Both of
8 Valencia
Hio Arilba
Fu
el
Santa
Socorro
the ccntlemcn reierred to say pos
4 Dona Ana...
Colfax
itively that no such thing as foot and
6 Grnnt
Mora
mouth disease prevails in any of the
H Lincoln
Sun Mlruel
A full attendanoo or delimites Is earnestly herds reported to be atllicted.
Their
desired. County oommlileea are reiiicsled to
make proper arranvemenis iur in" noinintr oi statements as to the superinducing
of
dele
eouutv cmivemluus and the selection
causes of the disenso prevailing in
(rates, aeconiinir to ine riurs
Kansas, Illinois and Iowa are almost
herewith. Under a rule aiiou by the bun
Identical with the statement made in
irenerai convention no proxy can ue roenjrHied unless held by a resilient of tho name the Gazette yesterday morning, i. e.
county as the deletrate for whom the bolder of
(he proxy aMiituea to act. All citizens uno exposure to severe weather and neg
are In favor of irood Kovernment , of main lect in general.
the publie faith and credit, protection
Among the most conspicuous
Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc. taining
to American labor and American interest, Hit
lust enforcement of tho laws and the inulll- - features ot the loot and mouth disease
tenauee of absolute equality ol civil and
is tho prevalence of blisters orcutane
rights to all persons born under our llwr ous ulcers on all parts of the body not
mws
tut
oi
to
ized
ine
ornatura
accoruiiiir
InAlso. Harps, Accordeons Guitars, Violins, String and Band
and. are Invited and rcuuestcd to lake Dart In covered with hair, especially on the

EealEstate,
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.ChicagOyJfc

fus nn i m iraw
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Billy Burton, Pro.
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GEO. W. HILL,
ATTORNEY

AT LAW,

Denver. Colo.

unirimn
raiinoH
who desire to Invest
la ranchos and bSmiI a.
Those who havn annh

Property for Sal

and desire speedy and satisfactory
nemtl.-tlo- n
would do we II to
mn.V
elvln full description, "est of
al ven In all parts f the oountr.. íiS"".0"

wi.i-- z Lawrence St., Denver.
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The First National Bank

I

SPECIALIST AHD GRADUATE
It Kearney Street, San Francisco,

Ma.

Spkciai. awo Pmtati
all Cirnoino,
, UlSIUIS
WITH WONDEKIXX SUCCESS.
Antboriicá Cavital,
The Great English

Capital,
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111

V 111

ALLEN'S

DR.

fill VATE

tttt Kaarni jr street,

National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Btate Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial Bank, Denting, New Mexico,
Percha Bank. Kingston, New M jxlco.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelsen ft Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico,

San Franolsco, California

M. 8,

SPECIALIST
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1.01 btHlXGa BRANCH.

Leaves
Las Vearu t:tO a. m., 0:30 a. m., too p. m.,
and9:05p. m- - Hot Springs 6:26 a. m., H:15a
m. 1:46 p. nu, and (:OS p. m.
Tne fecos and rort Bascom mall buck
boards, carrying- - passengers, leave the post
óme on jaonaay, weanesaay, ana rriday
momlnirs at 7 o'clock.
Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuea
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Haiieiio. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
vriuajr ui vitvn wen.
Postofflce open daily, except Sundays, from
m. till 8 d
oegistry nours I rom
in. to 4 p. m. Op ' Sundays lor one hour
after arrival of m

TELEG-KAP-

I PURE

of Van.

All will receive my honest opinion of their
complaints no experimenting.
Consultative
raEB ana strictly private. Charges reasonabln. UNITED
Call on omddross IR ALI.CK,
2KS4 Kearney St.. San Franciseo,
Cal. O doe
hours. to 3 dully, 8 to 8 evening; Sunday, 10 Capitol
;
u w onur
Surplus

H. H. Scoville
'

Manufactures Ho'stimr Engines, sitíale or
double; Pile driving Engines, Belt Power
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps. Gold and Silver
nuiinp ji ins, water jackets ana ueveroratory
Crushing-rolls- ,
Furnncea,
Concentrators, Koastiug Cylinders, Ore Cars, and

General Maehlaiery
to Order.

$1M,000

Fire.
By Western Associated Press.

Its perfect purity the healthiest.

Dawes

& Rollins' machine shop was damaged
by tire $25,000. Fifty mcu are out of

family loaf most delicious.

0(1,01,0

S. B. ELKISS. President,
W. W GRlr FIN, Vice
IL J. PALEN, Cashier.

MAHDFACTVRKD

Dynamite.
Paris, March 25. The UouloU says
the London explosions were plotted in
Paris at a cafe on Avenue D'Kylan.
The dynamitb was sent from France,

To

while the clock work cartio from abroiid.

By Western Associated Press.

Cincinnati, March 24 The
ii
tors' convention assembled in
hall today, the attendance being large
and all sections of the country repreinven-Musi-

situation of
the crew of the wrecked British stoamor
Nisero is considered precarious. Tho
cabinet Is consiilennij steps to effect
their rescue.

DURHAM
BULL

1ST.

ovr,

BESIDEirt AOENT IXE

PHELPS.

DODGE &

PALMER

J

H. H, SCOVILLE, Mail Orders Solicited
SI and 69 w.'lsj St.. Chlcac
:

TrL JH

"7V

"

(

BOOTS AND SHOES

lilillJIi 6.

NEW

J. JFL 3D -

A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
paid by tne Northern New Mexico Htoek
growers association for the arrest and con
viction of any person or persons guilty of
stealing, branding or defacing anr brand or
earuiar. of any calila or borsea belongiPg to
any memueroi
association
C. D, WOOLWORTH,
'
Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M.

GARMO'S

DE

Prospective Lynching.
By Western Associated Press.

Springfield. March 25. Gov. Ham- ilton was called on atmidniirht bv the
snennoi menaru county lor authority
to use the militia, to prevent the lynch
ing oí noumen, wno muraereu his wile
Saturday evening and then attempted
suicide, and is now in jail at Peters- i
Iaju
Ladies' and irentlemen'a
.ml ourg.
. uurBtJny vuuillgB, al O Clock. Mnndn.
DIX WCekS,
Petersburo. 111.. March 25. 11 a. m
O
iwiuo a week.
The state militia on dutv around the
Ladies
i nn jail to prevent the lynching ot the wife
no
Gentlemen
muruerer
fiouiaen, bus been relieved
Younr ladies', misses' and maatm rlau
Satuid iy at 2 p. in., and Wednesdays at 4 p, and the jail is without a cuard. The
sheriff anticipates trouble tonight.
DIA .TOM, 1WI1W iwwi, rc w.
A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
Kor further Information atinlv at Mi Wm
Public feeling against Houlden is runwill be paid by the Northern Now Mexico Detíarmo's office at Koaenthal at Aliramnw. ning very high.
Slock Growers' Association for Information Bay s
AT WARD & TAMME'S

0PEEA

HOUSE.

Terrna

3 S SO-O-

REWARD.

which shall lead to the arrest and conviction
of anv uorsnn or persons guilty of stealing
Illegally branding or defacing any brands or
ear marks of any stock, belouglug to members
of the association.
Also, for Illegally burning the grass npon
which the stuck belonging to members of the
association range.
.
CD. WOOL WORTH,
Chairman Executive Committee,

,.

PALACE

novelty emporium.

Ilining

Troubles.

Port Richmond, Pa.. March 25.
Coal troubles in the Schuylkill, Lehigh,
v yoming ana LacKawanna regions are
COMPLETE STOCKS.
becoming even worse than urdviouslv
REASONABLE PRICES. reported. The continued suspension of
operations and the half pay plan that
has been exacted by the leaders of the
combination is creating intense dis
satisfaction and murmuring among all
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
classes ot mine operatives.
In the
Betail Sealer In
Schuylkill district malcontent colliers
have met in secret convention and
HARNESS AND SADDLES formed
a protective union similar to the
And Everything in the Line of
Id miners' and laborers1 beneyolent
association which was disrupted during
the labor troubles of 1874. and five
emissaries have been sent to other groat
mining cities; ana a strong movement
has been made to secure the cooueru- tion and assistance ot all worklngmen
employed in mines throughout the
Mines.
anthracite fields, ihe operatives ot the
Philadelphia
& Beading coal and iron
Where undisputed title can be rlven within
sixty days or less from the close of negotia company, Lehigh Valley coal company,
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western.
Hons,
Delaware & Hudson. Pennsylvania coal
itAsnu
company, Lebigb ds Wilkcsbarre coal
and iron company, as well as the coal
companies of Pennsylvania and New
AGENT FOR
York, Lake Kne & Western railroad
companies, all signihed their willinganil Australian
ness to take an active part in an aggressive movement lor an increase of work
ALBCQtnSRQCK,
NEW MEXICO.
ing time and wages.

HOTEL, WM. MALBffiOlT,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

first Class irt,all its Appointments

P. RUMSEY & SON Horse Equipments.
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Ol Ihe

LAND GRANTS,

Sheriff and ;Ex.OflInlol'olleelor

r Ihe Territorial and Cauiily Rev
In Han Mlgnel Coaatr.
rHRRRBV GIVE NOTICE, that having
to prepare a list in aiunaoetio-a- l
t. tinaertaaen delliiquout
territorial, county
order of all
and school taxes In the county or Ban Miguel,
w .

New Mexico, from the year 1876 to March 1.
last, In order to owmply with the provisions of
the act of the legislative assembly of the ter
ritoryof Now Mexico, approved March 1, 1882,
which requires the collector to offer for sale at
auction on the Srst Monday of March, or If for
good reasons he cannot make the sale on thRt
day, then ou Ihe tlrst Monday of April of the
same year. But after the conclusion of said
list I met with difficulties to comply with the
law, said difficulties consisting as lollows, t:

I. The want of tho schedules not found at
the assessor's office from 1875 to 1880, nor any
description whatever pi tho property assessed
for those years.
, The want of description of the property to
be offered for sale, the average or) he schedules
on Hie containing said description being hardly Uve lnevery hundred.
For the above reasons, I consider myself
Justified In not proceeding to sale the property
of the few who had made their returns properly to the exclusion of the many whose
Imperfect.
I will, however, publish the list of all delinquent taxes for tho Information of all concerned, when the ssme be submitted by me to
the board of county commissioners for revisregular session.
ion at then-nex- t
Collector,
Oitice.of the Sheriff and
Miguel County, Las Vogas, N. M., February 8, 188.
t JOSE H. KSQUIBaX.
; .
Sheriff, etc.
tMar h 28

Lands and Ranches
si

Mors,

THE ALLAN

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
UIELINDY
.

&

COCHRAN,

MANUFACTURER OP

rlattrasses. Bed Springs.
Will hang curtains, out and (It carpet! in any
HUl ui me cuy
ni

W ill b

mailed

rpCC

'i

niraaai

" applicanta

m

and to

rail nn is of last I lihk year without ordering it.
It coouiaa illustrations. Prices, deacriptionl sad
directions lor Fluting all VegeUbl and Flower
heeds, Plaats,

allí

etc

Invalnalile to all.

FERRX 8cC0.

'UR1TITURE REPAIRED,
BtC., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. or Seventh 8M
. . KKW MEXICO.
,
LA8VBQAS,

Mississippi Floods.

at Law,

SANTA 1
NEiV MEXICO.'
Will practice in nil tho nonrta nf
oh
Eoulty In tho 'lerrltorv. tiivn
tion tO all bUSillL'SB in the line ..t nann.li.

i.

L. D. COOMBS. M.D,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

THE HEALTH.
Appliance.

j

'i

Magnetic Lung Protector.

PBICK ONLY

UK. TBNNKY

Fn YSICIAN

AND RUKGEOIV.
Offoni hor proí?telonal scrviow to tho neoole
Adus
oi
vi'Miis. xo bo tound
the third door
rruoK.i tuu ot, iicDoui8 Dotci, Kast Las V
Ultl-TI- t

CONTRA TOR AND BUILDER,

"eats

'all Chronic and Special
uiaoases.

half-wa- y

rtti i torttsl

3 2 M.

I

Dr. BATE
85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court Hoose, CHICAGO.
ia .
u"1 o
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,u Vuu iw, uivuiciu.
and riBXAMKKTouaKs
of all
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to at
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L. U. BOYINGTON'S
PATENT AUTOMATIO

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

DAILY
WEEKLY

$10.00
$3.00
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Ttienwat nrjrfwtly balanced FOIJHNO PED la th.

World. fcubtiUuttttl, yctau llalit that achila can open
.nd clona it with mm. Tbeycomhlna
tiHEAT
STRKNtiTH, BKAUTV and rTILlTV. It la Uio
VKItr BK.ST, ruinit rotnpart, KAS1KST FOLDEll
IlKU, and li noirotri'ml lo the public a. the t'llKAl".
KSTitaU'iit Folding Hwl rm Ilia market. ItEcoNO.
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SEEDS!IFRUITS!
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SKILL

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
.

No Change of Cars
BETWEENJ

'

News print,' all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,

in any quantity or quality.

San Francisco, Cal.,

Name

AND

St. Louis,

6TN E W"W

CH0ICE- -

hlw, acrid ior our illuraUl OaüJom of ovyr lul
frer. Avi. bUrnarmor. ntinbU. Katab.
LalwdSO yn. oOOairoa. Bl lanraOreenhouaea.

Ml oil

UR, SPINNEY,

St, Louis & Sao Francisco R'y,

oí cards and paper br inches. Name the kind of Ink
(.lob or news) by quantity and quality.

Biza

Mo.

Through Pullman Palace Rlatnnlnr r.n
now run dally without change beiweeu tinn
Franelsoo, California, and Ht. Lmia, Missouri, over the Southern Pari lio to the
Needles, the Atlantio
& Pacltlo to Albuquerque, N M , the Atchison, Topeka Ban-l- a
Fo to Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Loul
4 Shd Franolano Hailwny to Ht. Louis.
This is positively Uie only route runnliu
,l,w,irl, narm , U, ,
By this lino there Is only one change of cars
between the Paollio am the Atlantic eoaata.
which Is at St. Lonla.
Psasenirers for St. Louie and all eastern
oltiea should bur their tickets

t

Via Halstead, Kan..

,

tiiiw who from Infllaore- -

1.

MEN

This morning
HOCTLE1X1B
Howard Gentry, colored, a farm hand,
and the St. Louis ft 8an Pranclsoo Rallwa, .
killed his wife and then blew out his
the great through ear route"
Dealer In
own brains. Jealousy was the cause.
Pleaae call uoon the tlukot t
and m
AlIVXoi-olasa.xxcLlJfullpartleulars.
Brooklyn, N. Y., March 25. George
Train haing through car on for St. Louis
Russell, in a tit of jealousy, shot and Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection eave Las Vegas dally at J. 46 1, m.
killed his wife this morning and then
V. W. KUUKHH,
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.
V. P. and Oenoral Man sir or, St. Ixiuls. Ho
shot himself. His wound is fatal. Mrs.
D. WI8UAKT,
Russell will probably recover.
.
. NEW HEXICO, General Passonrer Agent,
OLOKIETA.
St, Louis. Mo,

J.

CO.. HciftNTlMO
'

New York.

ilotis,s('TMriorothír
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I
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St

m

amo am

n

There are many of the age of thirty to sixty
aro troubled With toa fmnnnnt
ton of the bladder, often accompanied by a
otiBu. Biiianiiifr or uuruiug sensation, anda VÜ1
weakening of tho system In a

No. 11 Kearney St.,

atunc

MUNN

FLAI7IKO MILL,

CENTER STREET

Chicago.

wDdtog ivr circular wlib price, nictwe
tTn
nHtnT.

"FRISCO LINE."

General blackamlthlnir and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite liockhart 4 Co.

i

St

Ji

oí every description,

everjioase of seminal weakness, or private dial
v
,1, uuHrnuivr
toafc wnicn Dt
uadertakes and falls to core.
MIDDLE-AGE-

and llluirtralcl circular.

IMaicrU'tlve

r actory & Office, 1465 State

Manufacturer of

(1

sui at., a. i

tain, areas .kill, and physician, throughout th.
jonntry. anow!ntuin,inqnentlyreoommendonV:uU
a... to the Oldeat HneelallM, br whom .rerr
known rood remedy
ia nwd.
B.te'a
ase and Kxperlrnce inak.
hia opinion of
"Tho.e who rail w.ni.
no
f'i?,?.!mr!"r,a"'"'
on.
llootor. Uonanltationa free and eaeredly
eonadentlal.

from

bill,

.

tlTciii

Weak Eyre, Stunted Development, Impediments to Marriage, etc., from excesses or
anf
eaiue, speedily, tafrly and privately Cured.
Middle- - Aird and Old mn. and all
uo nea ui.dical .kill and experleaee.ooDMiit
at once. Hit opinion euats nothin.. and mar
lr.
. H.te
(ature niiiu.rr.nd .ham.. When
to Tint the city lor treatment, medicineincoaxnient
can be aent
rprywli.ro hj mail or eipreea free from obeer.
wutlon. i-- lt i.
tint a jihmician wha
(if.a hia whole attention to a cla
of div.w. at-

0

the .ff..t, n
youthfnl follies or indiscretion will do well
to avail themselves of this, the imwi.ii hm.
overlaid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit
tmtc
Who mnv be aurTerinir

WAOORS & CARRIAGES,

JfUlANK

ThT

a--

All

HS.

manner the pa
tlont cannot account for. On examining ibe
urlnury deposita a ropy sediment will often
bo fuund, and sometimes small particles of
KHS.
BUeuiU
ti.
nfl Ptriutin
'
af VUOkVII iVTJ IUIU llbumen will appear, or the color will be of a
uiocsuaui nuMfl Him ouililrt'U.
thin, whitlah buo, again changing toa dark
and torpid appearance. There are many men
It. 1). ItlUS,
who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the
eauae, which is the second stage of semina
OCULIST
weakness. Dr. bpinney will guarantee a per-ct cure in auch caaes, and a healthy resuira-no- f
É
Otlice hourn. 11 til 12 A m and.
w.
the geuito-urlnar- y
organs.
South side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopos build- Ollice hours 10 to 4 andt) to 8. Sunday
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultation free.
Thorough examination and advice (3.
B. IIOKDEN,
I all or addrasa.

C. SCHMIDT,

u iI-

Mb h

Who

CLOUÜH,

Office and shop on Main street,
elepbuue connections.

it l3rtr.

TiUlftr-wh- Vli

Dif Monweh.

II

(!ArrAl?liTT "

Office in old Optic block, frouting on DonRlas

JJHB.

t

''
U.utk,
"'.' VpernianaatirSor.obtmI
Vegas, New Mexico. Ta:?
Hone Faina,
aad
rlKiwd troin lh.ij.u.mfur liIT

THE

Dr. SPINNEY

Attorney and Counselor

11
J

.ftnTatooa. arxi
u .i0Bit4 ta Ausiak tHfflvta
turliluftraiett l'ampalrt Frrt.m- -t
aaalMl
4 fnirHar

yy

J"
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- Las

ftifTvrtat

diMU, M W
turf OcnrWv Cm.

oral

u

NEW MKX1C0
All kinds of dressing, matching- - snd turning
done on short notice
tear native lumber
kept on hand tor sale. North of the gas works.
Ooukn, Proprietor.

v

TOILET AND FANCY GOODS.
Prompt and Careful .Attention Given to the
Prescription Trade.

VlliaUl

Washington. March 25. Flovd Kin?
has received the following dispatch :
Rodnet, Miss., March 24. Kempo
leyee gave way at 12:15. This makes
niliLONti,
the devastation complete and the Mississippi valley is one vast inland sea.
PHOTOGRAPHER.
This will make the loss beyond calculaUALLEHY, OVEBJ
'
tion, to say nothing of loss of life and
suffering of the people. Congress must FOSTOrriOB. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
come to our relief and feed the people
LK&HT
HKKBKll,
hnnaps
at once. The lofts ot our
and floating rafts will be the only places
Propiletors
of abode. I believe the best modo of
BREWERY
BALOOH.
distribution of supplies is through the
.
WWJ t' 811110 SIXTH BTKKKT.
engineer department in charge of the
East Las tTegas.
river improvements. They haye eyery Frrsh Beer always on Draught. Also Pins
appliance necessary and less waste and Mnari and Whiskey. Lnnoh Counter In conimposition would attain their efforts.
nection.
Signed!
E. S. Wihtnet.
ET
Jealous

F'in

1

Prop's.

M. WILLIAMS
PUEE DEUGS, CHEMICALS,
-

tutm J
Tau.aTil.3

ttM

Of

rmfoni, tkejr tho. ta
natural war orarcotM ta
mkiMaN wiOiMrt 4rm)nff

Os

.pine, falling of ihe

at

LAS VKÜA8,
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mut

illaHM.

Successor to

Railroad Avenue,

hn m tby ponti vclrnocni mm
ainroM vtibout aci4,MM.
In M Usia(UB ail. t
ew.
vora t work u vZ
(M

GOODALL & OZAlSnSTE,

....

OHN W. BERKS

ürop

CURED

They are priceless to ladles, gentlemen or
children with weak lunir; no case of pnou-mom- a
or croup is ever known where these
a.iiumii. nro worn, iney siso prevent and
euro heart dillleultles, colds, rheumatism,
nuuralKia, throat troubles, diphtheria, catai rb
anm an .luvmu uiaunau0.
win wear any ser
i .... .... .ni.;.! 1 1 1. 1. . ai,, wnni iiv.ir I ... . i ..
uuiviuiuiiiK.
Is needless to do
Poatoilioe address Lincoln, N. M.
VXX
XXiAtXA. BCrlbo the ivmnlnm
ol' this nauseous disease that is sapplns;
the
lllu undatreiiKth of only too many of tho fairJOUltj BLLZliAUIlEll,
est and best ot both auxea. Labor, atudy and
In
research
America, Kurope and Kaateru
ATTOKKEY AT LAW
Minus, nnvn reauiieil in tne MAinintln l.ntti
frotector, affortllns; cure lor Catarrb.a remedy
Ollioo:
SKST LAS VEO AH, N.
which oontuins no druirglng of the aystom,aud
with the continuous stream of Mairnetiam ni.r.
T EE It FORT,
meiitltiK through the alillctcd orguus, muat
J
them to a healthy action. We place
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
price for this Appliance at less than oui
ol tho price aaked by others for
(Office at 1 and 2 Wyman Oloek,,
remulles upon which you take all the chances
EAST LAS VEGAS
N. M and we especially luvite the patronaveol the
iiiuiiy ucreou. r no nave irietl amirirlnir theliBLumnuu ffuuuui euwu
h. PIEUCE,
TTAW TO ÍIRTATM This Appiisnts.
AAV II S.V
tn v.,,
Attorney
Law,
Ifist and ask for tbem. If they have not so
to
write
them,
proprietors,
tho
enclosing;
LA8 VEtAS,
j'.EXICo.
.
NEW
price, iu letter at our risk, and thev xn the
Office over Bun Miguel Bunk.
wui viivc it J mull, utiBipuiU.
oeuu aiarnp lor tne "new Departure In Med
Special attention given to all mat ten per- leal
Treatment without Moiiiein
uk
taining to real estate.
uiuuoiuub vi weiiuiuuiaia.
M. WillTKIlW,
THK MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
21S State Rtrenr rhto.n III
ATTORNEY-AT-LANote. Send one dullur In noatave lUmnan
Office, Sijtlh street, M door south ol Douttlas currency un tetter at our risk) with size ol
avenue.
nuue uauaiiy worn, ana try a pair ol our Maa.
netio insoles, and bo convinced of ihs powej
nsiutiia; lu our Slatrnctio Appliances. Posi
"yysi. C. WKIOLEV,
tively uo com icot wnoro they are worn, oi
AI TOUXEY AT LAW.
uuDuiy ruiuuueUi
luü ly
SPBINOEIi,
New Mkxico'
NO. 11 KEAKNÍ SiKEET,
yM. A.;iUtEDEN,

Br Western Associated Press.

East and West Las Vegas.

IF

mnrlai.uv

PZjAZAi

LUSHER & WEITH,

Élaito"w'"í',

Use ths'Magneton

LEUAL.
Sargent
BOAT
WICK
VINCENT,
a
emperor
U
id proposing
lonsi to
liam at a dinner ou the occasion of the -- A TTOIINEY8 AT LAW. Oillce over Har-uso s ury iroous atoro, sixth street.
LJoponing ol the American exuhango,
uua , . Kne, wiiu over r irei niHUOUHJ liUUa,
saiu, 'Xmperor William is entitled to nnai
the veneration of all foreigners who live
around him.
He will continue immorT. BEALL,
tal in history. He is already admired QEO.
oy manKina, irrespective ot territorial
ATTORNEY AT LAW
boundaries.
White Oaka and Lincoln.

shot his wife this morning five times.
fatally injuring her. Ho then went into
the parlor and blew out his own brains
He leaves five small children. Hiley
was dissolute and drank hard. His
wife had some property and he repeat
edly asnea tnal it be deeded to him,
which she refused. Thev had a auarrel
yesterday on the subject and his wife
mrewacup ol colioe at him. He left
the house then, returning this morning.
when the tragedy occurred, llilev hud
reiusea to support ins wile and children
lor several years.

M

ot
Xj-AIMI-

i pedal brands of Wines, Liquor .and Cigars Imported dlrectlrVy us.
Telephone to all parts of the etty and the Hot Springs.

Kidney Xlelt

TO PRESERVE

Berlin,

St. Louis, March 25. üeorsre M.
Kiley, a pilot living on Morcan street.

or

MANürACTUBKRS

0.00

S

i, Mr

By Western Associated Press.
March 25 Minister
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CHICAGO, ILLS.,

5 0

lillA

L

Whisky and Coffee.

,

if M

tnmtrmmimsi

Minister Sargent.

'A'Xl

lr.

u.

VV

Xj.S VBGA8,

Mines and Mill Supplies furnished at low
commissions, woam rumps, kock Drill,
Hose, Ueltlng, Piping, Packing, Wire am
Mauilla Hope. Address,

he'd arme for a rack-aof
BuU
Durham Hmokiua Tohe was told, he
wouldn't have Wn
cornered by the bull.

Tf

bacco, aa

K

OS

AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?
Ta. llorad Gahwala AMI and
fur Mher Elmro Gtlm,. u4
W.rnrtia Artiuea mi. Nmoia
uty, r.rir,
l Jl toenty, itnaia,
tbTki
Lim. stow Lux

Opendayind night,

beet appliance and cureutive remedy known
r err a I loruis of female dlOic uitits it Is u
surpassed by anything before invented, both
aaacuriitlveagentaudas a source of power
and vitallzatlou.
Price of either Belt with Magnet lo lasóles
$10, sent by expreas, C. O. D., and examination free, or by mall on receipt of price. In
ordering send pleasure of waist and s'se of
shoe. Kenuttance osn be made In currency
sent In letter at our risk.
The Mitgnetlon Garments are adapted to al
ages, are worn over the underclothing (not
next to the body like the many Ualvaolo and
Klectrlo humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should be tuken off at night. Thoy hold
their power forever, and are worn at all seasons of the year.
Send tlamn ror "New Departure In Medical
Trratmont without Medicine," with thuusandl
of testimonials.
THE MAGNETION APPLIAKCB CO.,
218 State Ssreet, Chicago, LI,
Note. Bond one dollar In postage stamps or
vuiiuuuv ou luimr ui our riB wltn sue or
shoe uaually worn, and trv a oair ofnur
netlc Insoles, and be convinced of the power
residing In our other Magnetlo Appliances.
Positively no cold loot when they ais worn, or
muuey refunded,
ísuvl

LOOK OUT!

'6,000

SAMPSON,

BOTJTH

BLUE

ygBfJERVOUS

womb, leucorrboea.cliroiilo ulceration of the
womb. Incidental hemorrhage
or Hooding
painful, au pressed and irregular menstme
tion. barreaiuss,anii;change;of life, this Is th

Durham lahiatoric. It waa neutral around
dtiriuir the arm íntico brtwMm Sherman and
JohUNon.
Bolillero of both aruilea Ailed
their ponchea with tho tubacoo atoredthere.
and. after the aurrender, marched honia.
ward. 8oon orden came from Eaat, Weat,
North and South, for "inoroof Uat elegant
tobácea" Then, ten men ran an unknown
factory. Now It employs 800 men, uaee the
pink and pick of the (iolden Belt, and the
Durham liull ia tho trade-marof thia.the
beat tobacco in the world. HlackweU'a Bull
Durham Smoking- Tobacco haa the Unreet
Rale of any amokimr tobacco in tho world.
Why? Blmpiy because it ia Die
(. All
dealers have it Trade. mark of the BuU.

Inventor's Convention.

lifty-fou-

E.P.

BY

By Western Associated I'rcss.

.

Does a general banking business and re
Bpeciiuuvaonr.us toe patronancol Ibepubll

Prove it by the

t

The brii? A.
SECOND
BANK tx. Jewett, ot Belfast, Maine, wrecked
on February 24, southeast of I latieras
during a heavy gale Capt. F. Cook
went down in the vessel. The restof
NEW
Or
MEXICO.
the crew took a boat; live of ihe crew
SANTA FK
N. M, died from exposure. Tho only survivor
was picked up after being
r
Capital paid un
. fl.VI.000 nours in me Doat.
.

SIQOsTof HZEHDabtd

Or money refunded,
the foilowlua; dls- Auaral with.,,,, ty. .ul I.
cine-Pa- ins
In the back, hips, head or limbs.
orKcnorai acDiiuy,
;,iii'Hru,
rbeiiiiiHtlmn, panilyais,
neuraRrla, aciatica,dis-eac- s
of the klilueys, spinal dlstases, torpid
iver, gout, seminal eiulaslons, Imnoteucy,
hi'nrt Ulstitso, asthma, dyapepaia, oonatlpa-tlo- u.
erjilpeias, irdigestion, hernia or rupture, cutarra, pilos, epilepsy, dumb ague, eto.
heu any debMly f t,e generative organs
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
vlKOr,. wasting weakness, and all those diseases Of a peisonal naturo, lrora whatever
cause, tho continuous stream of Magnetism
perincatlug through tho parts must restore
them to a healtny action. There Is no mistake
about this uppliauce.

BUhctBrrrLpnllMTiut Oml pr. TT'tt'i Rprtfld
VlirlBf aUlraett, tvod Ltr. PrlM'a algw Vttumta
tVfi MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS

n,

Rescued.

kSurplus and profits.

And consequently evenly burned. Ballraod
track rla-h- t by the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. 8.
H. H.

Warranted to Cure

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chiccgo, III., and St Louis, Mo,

St. Louis, March 25. The grand
Jury found thirteen indictments ngmnst
Hrenlice Tilden and George H.
the Pacific express robbers

By Western Associated Press.
New YORK. March 25

HiTIOIiil

Billiard Saloon.

2VTis.aSH.otio

In the

TEST OF THE OVEN

THE

Indicted.

The Nisero.

oo

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

and )lasT.ctisin utilized as nevor botón lor hoaliug tho slok.
T118 MAONETION APPLIANCR CO.'S

true test.

only

work.

By Western Associated Press.
London, March 25. The

0U

Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plasterins
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lima.

A Valuanlo Discovery for Supplyluf Mafrne- iinin iu ins numna ryaieiu.
Jtieotricitj

Ammonia.
Hat been used for years in a million hemes.
Its great strength makes it the cheapest.

sented.

STATES DEPOSITORY.

THE FASHION

WITHOUT MEDIC1NB.

FRUIT ACID BAKING POWDER.

,

LI3VCE3I

DISEASE

The Most Perfect Made.

'

or i &qa

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M

There is none stronger. None so pure
and wholesome. Contains no Alum ct

25.

v at a "Rrmr

wwTYNnrQn a

Hot Springs Lime Comp'y

H

Nashua, N. H., March

.

Leave orders at Lock hart ft Co., Las Vegas,
or address,

By Western Associated Press.

Otero, President. J. Groas, Vice Tres
M. A. Otero, Jr. Cashier.

A KBOl'LAH GKADUA1ED
DR. ALLEN ISfrom
Ihe University of Michi- The San Miguel National Ban
gan. He has devoted a lifetime to the study of
cpeuiai diseases, iuuhh Hfcn,
And Middle-aire- d
Men. who are suffering from
VEQ-A8- .
the effects of youthful Indiscretions or excesses
In maturor years, Nervoua and Physical De.$300,000
bility, Lost Manhood, etc. Komerrber the Authorised Capital
.. 5O,0Or
doctor bai a vegetable compound, the result of Capital Stock Paid In
m toy years or special nraetiue and hard study Surplus Fund
. 80,000
Hal advice has neve.
wnien uniiernis'
ailed of success Intne cure of lost uiunhood
DIRECTORS:
rostatorrnua, etc.
' tly Hospital Exper eaes
M. S. Otero. J ft moa
o.
Houghton
Henry Guke, A. M. Blackwell, E, C. tico
(Havintr been surgeon In charire of two
riques,
M. A. Otero, Jr.
enables me to ireat all private
troubles with excellent resulta. 1 claim to be
a skillful Physician and surgeon, thoroughly FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
uuoriuvu iu my Bit'unuiY
,

Depart.

8 0 p. m. San Francisco Kxp
:M a. m, Anzona express.
10 a. m.
Atlantio fixDreas.

nrst

DISPENSARY,

EXPERT

THE

TRAIN.

Arrive.

$500,000

100.000
Ii
KEMEDT
Is a eertaln cure for Snrplni Fond
25,000
Debility
Nervoua
aoaa
nilfltM
an
Froatatorrhcea,
all the evil effects of
OFFICERS:
youthful folllo. and
exeeases.
Jefferson Kanolda, President.
UK. MINTIE.who
Geo. J. Dinxel,
It a Kagular Physician
Joshua 8. Haynolds, Cashier.
grauuaia of ue urn
Y.rs'-- of Pennsrlranla, will aire to forfeit
J. S. Ptsaoa, Assistant-Cashieuroracaae of I tin kind tho vital
I rati), (under tala special ailvloe and
AS80CIATB BiNKS:
not cure. Price. 3 a bottle:
lttnent,)
at times the quantity, f 10. Sent to any ad' Central Bank, Albuquerque,
Now Mexico
.'ess, confidentially, In private name if de
First National Bank, El Pas, Texas.
sired, by A. K. Ml olio, M. !., 11 Kearney t,
mid r rancitmo, i hi.
CORRESPONDENTS:
Bend for pampiipt and list of qnestlons.
lAIrLK KOfTI.K TRIE
Fust National Bank, New York.
bs sent to any one applying by letier
staling symptoms, sex and ave. Strict aecrecy
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
in guar to ai: ousinass transaction.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado,
First National Bank, San Pranclsoo.
Paid

CHEMio S HAVt ALWAYS FOUND

Timt.

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Cal,

Treats

THE GAZETTE.
a. r. time table.
r JtaMreaa'

ZTHTTTT!

O--

JSJJLmTs

9

goods jseintt O. O ID.

MERCHAITTS
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags
FROM

THK

t

THE GAZETTE COMP ANY.
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight

Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,
llave- been used for years. ' Become The Standard Flavoring
Extracts,
None of Greater
Strength. Xone of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain to im-

part to
the

Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,

natural Flavor of the 'Fruit.
KajrurAorrJaiO srt

& PRICE,
STEELE
and Bt. Looia, Mo.,
Cliioaco,
-

111.,

f W.H. TS

yg MAKE NO

saa, f.Trt

tv

OONDOItAOK

aaakaj

OODS.

-

i,A0 VEGAB DAILY GAZETTE: WEDNESDAY, MAROE
IS HE

TIIEJDITY.
DM Senator Kcllar answer Ureedcn'g

WEBB?

THE

Arrest of a Man la El I'aso Said to
It tLo EscaiMMl Murderer.

RINGJULtS.

"i arrested

a call.

mm in Li

l aso,

replied

marshal.
"What's his name?" asked the deputy

'.ho

William H. Karnes and Miss Leilia J.
Boardman were married Monday even- sheriff.
ing at the residence of J. H. A. V augun,
"I don't know any other than Webb,"
IUjv. Vaughn oOiciating.
returned tho marshal.
At the mention ot tho samo Webb the
A. A. Wise yesterday sold a house reporter pricked up bis cars, and thon
and lot belonging to Walter C. Iladiey looked upon the prisoner as tho groat
to Mrs. Martha L Leeds fur $7). Hit Josh Webb, who escaped from the jail
property is located on I'riuce street.
some two year" ago wliilo under senof death.
'Tell tho shoriffyour
Old timers who visitod tho county tence
said tho marshal, turning to
jail late yesterday afternoon say that the name,"
He hesitated lor an instant and
Webb.
prisoner brought from Kl I'aso does not said, "H. 11. Clum."
any resemblance to tho notorious
Tho namo given was entered in the
Webb.
book and tho prisoner then takon to a
l'oml--

i Mondunhall,

tho new firm

cell.

"What chargo did you arrot him
who have purchased tho plumbing aud
gas littins establishment or. W. H. Uur in?" queried tho rcportorof Marshal
nrtt. on Sixth 'street, are tlirough in- Neis.
voicing and ready for business.
"Wait till morning and lean toll you
mote about it," and with that remark
Ca'.tlo receipts at Kansas City yester ho jumped into tbo hack and was driven
day were l.suu. market
and slow lo Hi o i'laza hotel, while tho scribe
Quotations
Native steers weighing started out to gather boiuo information
pounds,
Í3.05 j.G3 about tho notorious Webb and invito
irst to 1,2'J1
cows, oiiie ono to accompany him to tho jail
stockers and feeders. If 1
J.7.(4.0u.
who would bo likely to identity the
He soon met Marshal Jilson,
Filzecrrell sold a hotieu aud lot on criminal.
and
in reply to a question as to whether
Eighth and Tilden B'.reets yesterday;
ho
WcliD, the marshal said,
knew
two iots at tuo hot springs lor
and
I'd know him in a minute."
two lots on Grand avenue for Í0UO. "Certainly;
scribo and marshal then visited
There appears to bo a good demand for theThe
jail, ami through the kindness of
all kinus ot property.
Deputy Sheriff Pores were confronted
It. C. lleise, tlio bndgo street wholo with the prisoner. "That's not Webb,"
sale liquor dealer, is always tip with the said Marshal Jilson, "but 1 believe I
times. Ho recoivnd yuslerday a large know you."
"I expect so," rotarned the prisoner.
invoice oi wines. liquors, ana cigars aud
but I'm not Webb. My
with the invoice was several barrels of "I know
U C.ji
namo
was down on the
burgundy claret.
Mexican Central railroad, and bad just
xoung
r
ilkinson and a
crossed the river at Kl Paso, when I
named Mclutyre wcro probably con- - was arrested by Touey and two other
teuinlatmz a break for liberty when men, who shackled mo, put me on the
they relieved themselves of tho shackles train and started for Las Vegas. I told
Monday nipht.
leslorday morning Toney lie was mistaken in his man, but
they were discovered by tho jailer to bo wouldn't listen tjauv explanation ov
bo without their irons, when they wore givo mo a chanco to send for any one
romanacied and .ocked up in their culls, who could identify
Í think Toney
was put on to me dv a couple oi policeW. K. Maynard grand lecturer of men in 11 Paso. Touey used to know
the A. 1". and A. II. I r tho territory, mo dovn at Las Cruces and around
arrived on last evening's train from tho thcro ami when wt got ts Albuquorque
day and tumor Sheriff Marter.i, lorn" him than I was
cast and will lecture
row. commencing ut a.
at Chap not Wefcl). 1 can pfovo that L am. not
man lixlgo hall,
.lio Masonic In if they wul give u.d u chnnce."
teruity is earnestly invited to attend.
WJietlu..- ue is not is a matter that will
bo settled today when bo guts
"riorry to liavo kopt you waiting so probably
a hearing. I lie proves his innocence
Jong, colonel," was mo exclamation of of that charge, and
is not wanted fur
a Las Vegas gentleman on last .Satur- any other, it is a ütlln
rough that he
day evening, as he rushed up to tho top should
be pickeu up ?o unceremonious
step in tho hall loading into tho lodge ly, Drought
to Las V mras and thrown
room, wUero sat the great coioucl oi into jail. There au pleaty of mon in
Santa ío, who had been waiting for this city who can
docido the
said gentleman to llnd tho key to the matter of identity ifquickly
it is the man who
door, it not being lodgo lilght,' the has cheated the gallowi
for over two
janitor had not put in an appearance.
years,
aro awaited with
It is expected that work will be com much interest.
niouced this week on tho foundation for
SEMANTHA Aitlt AlCiN ED
the monument to bo erected by the
Atchison, Tope k a & jama Fe railroad
to the memory of W. K. Morloy. The By One Who Sympathizes Vfitfi
foundation will extend to a depth of
Youii Wilkinson.
eight feet, having a surface of 8xH. 'j'bo
monument, which is understood to be
Who
is
SftTiantha Jane? Frew
in Topeka, is of the finest Italian mar- procUvon of her's in tho Optic
bJo, and was scrolled and lettered in
sunny Italy by master hands, and will oi mat ogling the writer think sne
vinegar
soon bo forwardod to Las Vegas. In must be a );r irtliut-Loarte- d,
nd man hater, who
oritur to accommodate! Uiu foundation, cruoi oli;. maid,
won
hi
.jcoustrue
orory good motive,
it was found necessary to disinter the
casket containing tho remains and r- - and cod pc- . n ovon tho ministers who
would
endeavor
to
consolation toa
giyo
it,
some two loot iroin whero it
niovo
was first deposited, and this was aeuoin-plishc- d dying sinner. We can almost hear her
by II. W. . Wyman yesterday falso tooth snap and her corkscrew
anoruoon.
ucr me casKoi una been curls rattlo against each other ns she
reached Mr. Wyraiin opened that part pours out hor vituperation against tho
of it exposing tho faoo and found the poor shackled boy who is helpless and
romams in an excellent stale of preser- uuablo to respond to hor tirade ot convation. Jn.it tho slightest discoluriajr centrated hatrod. Sho cannot bo a
mother, for no mother eyor yet saw
only was percoptiblo.
s

;

y-.:-

pn.-onc-

v.

the-aoid-

-

Masonic Jiotlce
Tho following death notice was Lauded into the Ga.ütte lnt
M , March 25. The
Watkoi'8,
Blue and Chapter ilnaojis of Las Vegas
and vicinity are hereby tiotiliud tbnt
Urothur Joseph lioylo, of Wiitrous. died
this evening at 7 o'clock, and will be
buriod at,, Watrous on Thursday at U
a. ni.
Cakl. W. Wiijbsjtkin.
:

f.

JUctiarmo' Itcct'ption.
Youth and boauty,

middlo-uao-

ami

d

older to the number of fifty odd couple
assembled at the opera house last night
to join in I'rof . JJeGarmo's festivities or
silently giiae in udmirMion upon ngile
figures skipping to i'rof. liollVs music
o'er a waxen floor. It was a rec lie re lie
afluir, and those who participated in
carrying feat the program of dauco
it to tbo fullest extent. I'rof.
DcGarrao can well feol proud of the

only wickoducss arnl dopraviVy in a follow
being,
and how she ever got
around thoso k:n 1 hoarted young men
in tho Optic ollieo aud prevailed upon
tlietn to publish hurscnthiag invectives,
the writer cannot undoswLand. Why.
tho gentleman who lost tho money by
young Wilkinson is no half ho bitter as
this heartless old licrMig, Perhaps she
is without sin, and can
the first
stone, but let horsloike someone who
Is free to defend himself.
V o cannot rogar
young Wilkinson as
i criminal for mórolv
drawinor
. '
.
. - imon
. ...his
iauier, wno nau- always paid nis bins.
If ho had iiLtanded to steal he could
easily have taken tho money and hayn
ran away U old Mexico before tho draft
was rttivaed. bhould ho prove unworthy i'j will bo an oasy matter to have
him punished. Hundreds of kind heart
od, Bympathfttic people of Las Vegas
say with the ladies, givo the boy one
mora chanco to bo a man, and save a
rnsrjcetablo fathor and moihor for a
(mo at lunit, from having a son in pcu- -

cat

......

proticiency which his pupils Uuvo attained, and it is a matter of congratula- lion lor Lias v oas 10 Know mat a ui as- lienticry.
ter so thorough in tho turpsicborenn art
has t ho lads and lassies of tho city uiiUa;

training.

,

The Spring 3leetinjr.
The meeting at tho Knights of ijtaias
nan inst nigui was not as icjge us it
should nave neon, and no liuimito action was taken further thus to instruot
tbo secretary to issuu postr.I card ) requesting every stockholder to be pu ont
at a meeting to be Luid. Thursday night
at tbo same place.and to further give notice for a general meeting of citizens to
be hold at the same timo. If Las Vegas
expects to witness any races this spring,
speedy and substantial steps will bave
to bo taken toward raising a purse
which witt bo divided iulo premiums
and offered as an inducement for foreign horsemen to come here aud speed
their flyers on this coursn.
Notwithstanding Aldorman Wooster
couldn't got it through bis addled brr in
last night how Las Vegas could possibly derive any benelu by offering
purses for competition, and hence
bring horses hero that vould not
otherwiso come, there Is a feeling
running through.
of sport
the
community which wiil probably
stimulate a few enterprising gentlemen to generosity and thus furnish Las
Vegas with sever, t days cf amusemetit
in the shape of running and trotting
races. Competent judges will be placed
the stand, and Horses will not be
i.la
timed as they were lust year,,
horse, 2:42$; so ' id borsa,
third horse. 2:4a. " . id neither will
"timo" be called whe the word
"oira'i 00 Kireu. jnrco times mora
mouey
e leu in the citv
wiu
uj
iiau uunwmen will
inuvi
take away, and any maa with
son
re
able jndgment can figure how the
City will be benefitted by a meeting
The grounds and track now lying idle
are certainly not held in reserve for a
pumpkin show next fall, but probably
some old thoroughbreds bave in contemplation an exhibition ot worn-oshort horn stags. However, the whole
matter can be settled tomorrow night as
to whether Las Vegas will otter any inducement ior horsemen to ruit thia
viz-Fir-

ut

city.

.

.

MOnSTE" TO

t'n-ss-

London, March 25. (ten. Grabam
has ordered the concentration of British
at Hadouke and Olad prior to
Vuldez, Whitehead and Joseph forces
marching out Thursday morning to
Digma bat lie near
Desert the Rump and Join
give Osninn
lauimm-nisiunn 11119 i.vw uuuiuuu- Catrou.
ants. All leading sheiks continue thoir
adbereuce to him. ' lie report ot scouts
that Osman had Hud is discredited.

sub-depu- ty

Gazette

Special Dispatch to ihe Las Vetros Gazette.
Santa Fk, March 25.

Both houses were in sossion today
The Santa Fe rung aud tho opponents of
the capítol bill had a desperate struggln
this morning twm to carry to their re
spective aides id ,'aldez, a member of
the rump council. Yaldez declares ho
will not join the Cairou forces, who hayo
acted shamefully and disregarded all
rules of decency in their frantic efforts
to bold the council together,
Special

Ila patch

U

I.as Vena

üAzrrri.

Santa Fe, March 25.
before midnight Secretary
Ritch administered the oath ot office to
to Mr. Valdez, late of tho rump council,
aud he will tako his scat in the regular
council tomorrow.
It is also said Messrs, Whitewill
also
head
Joseph
and
follow Valdez's example This is tho
most important movement niado since
tho beginning of tho legislature and
destroys tho rump council, and shows
th Catron's power ha no limit. Val-de- a
turned traitor to his colleagues,
and the question now is, "How much
did it cost?"
Ir. the council tho following resolution wa!r introduced :
Whereas, It having como to tho knowl-odg- o
of this legislative body that ono of
the members of this body has absented
himself for reasons unknown to us aud
not explained by him, and
Whereas, The Hon. W. H. Keller, of
tho county of San Miguel, doos not appear to dischargo tbo duties imposed
upon him by bis constituents; and
Whoreas, It is believed some accident or misfortune has befallen the
senator from San Miguel-- ; therefore
bo it
ivl.-v':.
Resolved, By tho legislativo council
of the territory of Mew Mexico, that we
tonder bur sympathy to tho people of
San Miguel county, and furthermore
regret the loss of their legal represenShortly

Max Frost admits that ho went-tLas
Vegas with a warrant' to arrest Senator
Keller, and compel his attendance. As
it is the council now has a quorum without him, and it is doubtful whether any
thing will now broak it.
Tho capítol bill comes tip iu the house
tomorrow. Tho Santa Fe poople nre
very bitter against Albunuerouo lor
fighting the bill. Tho committee will
recommend reducing tho prico to 200,- ;

.

The bill disincorporating Socorro' and
Las Tegas has passed both houses.
Mayor Lopoz of Las Vegas, was here
working fov the passage of the bill. Ho
asked Representative Mills to vote for
it. Tho Moxican members all did so,
and tho Americans against it, in the
houso.
The Santa Fo smolter was burned last
night at 0 o'clock. Loss
no insurance. ( Tho cause is unknown.' The
smelter was just completed', aud was
'
':
fired np for the first time,
.

:

i

THE BIEXiCAX CENTRAL.

Ucn. Urnham's nivsseueer. who was
seuttoask the sheiks lo come to the
British canii), returned with a reply
from Osuiun that the sword waslho only
between
medium of communication
himself and the Knglish.
1 lie cabinet council today decided lo
givo (ien. Graham discretion to march
to Uertjer. it necessary to Keep me
route c! nr. C'linnzi, tho Knglish political agent at Berber, has news from
Khartoum, .March !t, to the eltoct tnal
lien. Gordon had repulsed On attack
upon upon the camp at Omdurman.
He was surrounded by rebels and intended to forco bis way at the head of
bis troops slong tlio bank of the is ile to
Shondy. He proposed to bein tho advance on the 18: h uit't.

OF

FOB

Banns

B

the United States:
Wm. A. Vincent,

.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

'

r

LAS VEGAS, N.

HOUCHTOIW,

L.

WHOLESALE

At the Real Estate Office of

CALVINFISK

IMPLEMENTS,
AGRICULTURAL
OOMFZjBTXJ STOOIC OI" M'd&.ZIiB.

Groceries.
On the Line of tbe

GRAAF& THORP

Street

R. R.

IXOLOSIVl

8TUF.ET,

The

LOCK,

BRIDGE

I'OINTEKS.

Charter

Celebrated

BALK

OF

Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" ThroBb'erB. Portable Er.t- - es.a Leading Specially and large stock always on hands. Barb "Wire at manufacturera
Fence
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
,
,
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
yV3TX3 'WYm-X3NT
VBGAB ' '
C.

STREET

"Wire

VIENNA BAKERY.
H. W. Wyman has ust received
t
Key West Perfection cigars.
Oystkk fries, fit eating for a Judge or
senator. OVstor stews in New ork
style, at Moliuulli's.
McConnkli. at the Arcado says man
has only one life to live, and he ought
to drink only choice drinks. He knows
2Ü0 tf
how to mix them.
Gold leaf sheep dip, manufactured at
Louisville, Ky., for" salo by A. Weil,
6 tf
Bridge street.

IiAB

HA8T

BTOnH

NEAR THESPOSTOFFICE.
10.-0-

HIRE, LIFE AND 'ACCIDENT

2S)0-3-

C

OIC

H
E
Creamery Butter,
Dairy Butter.
Cooking Butter

"Ward & Tamme's opera house,
Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories hieh- lots 50i
150 feet. Big interest on the in
vestment guaranteed. "Will be
sold on easy terms.part
cent interest per
.

SPECIALTIES:

The best Family Liq-

uors always on hand
Family Groceries.

-

cash.bal-ancaatlOp-

Store room on Railroad avenue,
occupied at Dreamt, fcv the Boston clothing houso. Building 25
x 1 00 feet: lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property wilfi
be sold on easy terms cart cash
and part on time, at a low rate of

interest.

330 R. R. Ave.
R. C. HEI8E,

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
srlendid cut stone structure,
paineabig interest on the investment. Easy terms guaranteed

Liquor Dealer

JÜiL

mm
:

'

Wholesale and Retail.

jBRIDGE STREET, NEAR

P.0.

CHARLES BLANGHARD,

er

BARASH &BL0GH.-

Tin: i.eadixh

Office. Sixth and Douelas Sts.. Las Vegas, N. M.

annum.

Very desirable business property, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. "Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.
Brick residence property, corner Main and Soventh streets,
fine location, all modern improvements. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

DEALER IN

EROHANOISE.
WOOL AMD PRODUCE.

HI N G

E VERY T

Buys goods only from first hands. ' Agent for t Wood's Mowerrf, 'Advance gulky' Rakes and Kingsland,
all articles of merFerguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and
ttte'uded
to.
and
promptly
,
carefully
i
mail
by.
Orders
in
stock.
kept
chandise not usually

at Cost.
Woolen Goods and- Overshoes
'

Xas Vegas, N. M.

-

On the Plaza.
WILLIAM CARL,

.

OIL REDUCED.

Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coke $5 00 delivered-Charcoa- l
35c. per bushel LION

Coal $6 50 oer ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 cer half ton delivered.
Wood ÉB2 00 per load delivered.
Too
AH

sold strlouy ior

Co.l will
No oxooptions made.

TJEIjI3rXXCIJ3-- 2

.,

AGENT FOK THE

BREWING

and

OF DENVER,

No. 47,

Will deliver beer every mnnilnir, fresh from
ten collar. Leitvo orders at tli beer bal

blB

'

OIF1

8EÜ1EF.K

TO THE PEOPLE

NEW'MEXICO,

Before removing to oar new quarters, aud in order to make room for

H. W. WYMAN,

tW

, ,

.

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

Have determined to close out our entire stock oí

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
baps. Boots, and Shoes

Am nñgm

.RIG

Square business, Come
while you bave a chance to benefit yourselves,
pocket books. ,
This is no humbug.

-

fani-ilya- nd

312 Railroad Avenue,

.

want

,

:

S.'PATTY,

coat-of-ar-

CO

on north tide of I'laza,

Two houses, five rooms each,

talares,

-

:

Frame residence and bam. two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
citv. Will be sold on tha installment plan.

AS

-

,

Attorney-ftt-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, K. M.

bo observed with unusual splendor.
two fine lots, eood location. For
Excursion; trains will run over the Mexon the installment plan.
ST:3Nr.H3VE. sale
ican Central and its connections, and as XifVlfc 3 "VISO
PERSONAL.
tho rates will be reasonable, visitors are
expectcdfrom every city in the union.
Two elegant residences, within
I). B. Robinson, general mnnagor,
TÍIE BI'.lsT HHANDS OF
C. B. 'add of Dor ey is at tho Dopot Col.
two minutes' walk of the post
is the master spirit of tho road, and
UOU'l.
its early completion is largely duo to
omce,five rooms each, all modern
L.
Soars, Fort Worth, Texas, is at his energy and perseverance.
improvements, rented by firstDomestic
and
cue jjepot hotel.
Cigars
mpciicd
At tho point ot connection two enclass tenants. A rare investgines,
tho Hidahio. of Moxico. and
P.. W. Stoneroad roturned from tbo
ment.
Will pe sold for one-thir- d
"bC,"
from
tho
nortuern division, wcro.
soi ith yesterday,
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
aecoratea wita ribbons, rosottof .
cash, balance in monthly pay
J. W. Bornard, of Locomontina, N. gauy
bunting and flags, the colors of tho two
ments.
ai., is a i'laaa guest.
ropublics being carried in each flagS. M. Robbins. T. N. Ellis, Tray staff. Their pilots touched across the
Two residences, three rooms
City, Twin., are at the Dopot hotel.
last tie, and amid cheers and waving of
each, well located, three good
Itlr. Stephen D. ires, special acrent nags
THE LAST 8FIKE
n.n-adjuster for the Fireman's Fund
lots, fenced, all modern improve'
was driven by Superintendent of ConMANÜTAETUnER
OF
insurance company, is in the city.
ments. A good bargain.
struction J. B. Buckner.
Judge Bradford L. Prince was a pasSpeeches were made in Snnniah nnH
senger yesterday on tho train from the English, after which Mr. Bucknor was Tin, Coper ani Sheet
Lot. 62 feet front on Bridge
south. His destination was not learned. surprised by the boys, who in a neat
Covered with buildinns,
street.
M. II. Miillin arrived last night from speech expressed thoir appreciation
street in tho city,
business
best
Spouting
ami
Rooflnir
Itepaire
and
mcilo
on
Wallace and i qnnr'ered at the Plaza, ui ins niuuiwH io mem ana pre- HQurc nun CO.
very
cheap.
sal"
For
sented
him
with
an elegant watch.
as is also D. ,V. iiupman, from Hartlocket and diamond ring. The locket
ford, Conn.
East of Shtipps'a waroii chop.
was beautifully engraved with the Odd
Vacant residence lots in the
Deputy Uuited States Mamhal Toney Fellows' three links on one side and a LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
most desirable parts' of the cityi
Nois is stopping at the Plaza antil some pelican feeding her vouno- on the
is made of the prisoner othor. The
for cash or on the installment
was yory apwhe-ho broug'nt to Las Vegas for propriate, as the recipient is a native of
plan.
Webb.
Louisiana.
On each side of the track a wide, cacVI. H. Eddy, who has been out for
A few business lots for sale on
Boveral months dn'.ug the fines of tus covered plain stretches, on one sida
Mexican prams, returned to Law Vegas of which is an alkali lagoon, white as
excellent terms to parties
Dealer In
most
snow
in the distance, and on the other,
on Monday and is iu altered at the
to build thereon.
desiring
seven
milos
from
the track, the eity of
riaza.
Fresnillo. Fresnillo has a oonnlst nn
Charles B. Soathwortb. London; of about 10,000, but the road could not Hetaliicf & Wool! Coffins & Casket
We have a few desirable resi
Mrs. L. O. Jji9on, Spnnglield; Thos. pass any nearer town owinir to natural
R. Iceland and wi,o and Miisoa Kia obstacles; but, as smallpox is roportod
for rent. Business rooms
dences
amd Ieo Le:nd, Oberlin, Ohio, are at mere, - uisiance lends enchantment to
we always endeavsea
'ce.but
Eire
me at. rochólas.
theyiew."
.
mr customaccommodate
to
or
The elevation is 7.000 teat
A. IfardcBitlc, Chicago; D. Rankin,
Embalming a'.'specialty.
leasing
them such
by
ers,
either
level,
and
at
Zacatecas
8,000.
The
BiKgsrille.Ill ; V. A. liankin, Rankin
or dv
desire,
course
whole
they
of
as
the
premises
road
through
a
is
ill., arrived from 'heea&t yesterday and healthy country,
Money to loan
where contagious dis
them.
am stopping at tho Depot hotel. Ifonr eases
for
building
is very rare. Vegetation is prinA U funemts undw mr chanro wi It hnvo tha
memory s&rves ns right, the Messrs.
estate security,
cipally confined to the prickly poarand Tpi-- bout atLentltm at ruartoiiutilA nrirma. Km. cm approved real
Uankrin are heayy.a.lock doalers.
Reliable fire
bal mlDK KaClHlRctorlly dono. 0)ion night and Tnnnt of the time.
the Spanish bayonet, which does not 4hj
.
n
All urm ra by
promptly
represent
There will bo a nothnr meeting at give a refreshing appearance to, the
companies
dod to.
insurance
perKnifbts of Pythias 1 tali tomorrow even-jngt- o landscape, but wherever the land can
hold
ourselves
Always
ed.
fimh-rtal- k
spring meet- be irrigated large croos are raised.
repre
ing. Doacon Woostt w will be present From Zacatecas south the road runs So utlioast Corner of Sevcvitli St. sonally responsible for all
to
and addrmui tha m-- tin n
and JJoutflas Avenue.
sentations made. Don't fail xa
h.t uA through a country rich in minnml
knows about ringing in a "Daisy" to fertile, and embracing millions of acres
consult ns when
and
come
"scoop'; the "critter " from abroad.
of grazing land.
AB VEQA3
of anvtningin ptur line.
New Mexico
dinp-jsilio-

PIUBT-OIjAO-

President First National Bank,

0.

Sweet Potatoes, Lemons, Oranges. Prunells. Fresh
Oysters, Fresh Fish, Old Fashioned Preserves.
Full lino of Piatt & Co.'s Canned
GoodsEverything in the Bakery Line

July,-whic-

Stxpatuizeu.

OF YEARS

A.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex,

Graafl Thorp

5

Limited.

HIcmbeis oil the Advisory Itonrd in
Chas. Blanchard,
Jefferson Baynolds,

Blan-char-

UiMON

Li IIBlt Cilll

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY

dsy afternoon on t.io tram from tho
south and is stopping at tho Plaza. Mr.
d
O'Neil is interested with Charles
in supplying the lower country
with goods f every description, and
his popularity extends all over tho
mountains and valleys.

SIXTH

THE

ITI3W ÜIIíXICO,

OST

A. U'Ncil, tho merchant prince
of Socorro, arrived in tho city yoster- -

Family

I

StllMÉ

Estate

John

Scenes Following tlio Completion
of the ICoad. '
A correspondent writing to the Mew
Orleans Th:aes from FretaiJlo, Mexico,
says tho driving of the l;ut.,piku on the
Mexican Central railroad was not attended with tho display usual on such
occasioua, it having boou decided lo
celebrate the event wilh a grand
inaugural bampjet and ball iu the
City of Mexic-- on the Glh of May.
This may see. 4 littlo liko
folks'"
.rtb . of
usually takes pisco on tho ;5th, but it
will givo thu maiiagement ample time
to arrange for tha comfort and
of excursionists desirous of
visiting tho capital cii,y on "Kl oineo do
Mayo," the natioi.al holiday, which will

BIT

Real

.

tative.

000.

1684,

Egyptian War News.
Br Western AbkocIuUhI

dispatch?
When tho train from tho south pulled
N. L. Rosenthal is busy arranging Ins
in yesterday afternoon. Deputy United
new slock of spring gootls.
States Marshal Toney Neis stepped off.
Koal csLalo is cutting better. Tliere Having in cliargo a prisoner manacled
is more Ucniand for property.
ai the ankles, and who had the appearance of being-hardened criminal.
Mareeliino & Co. received a very tine Marshal Neis took a hack and started Passage of the Bill Dislncorpc r- upright Manlnian piano yesterday.
with bisclmrgo for tho county jail, folating the Cities of Las
lowed by a (Jatettk reporter, who was
Vegas and Socorro. "
The letter "ti" has strayed or was enjoying a rido with Tom Fleming be
ot
largo
signs
from
tlio
ticket
stolen
hind bis bay stopper. All parties arQnccn rather.
rived at the basiile about tbo same
time,
reporter stepping into the Probabilities That the Capitol
The last rehearsal of Esther was iiierilTsthooffice
first, followed by tbo mar
Appropriation Bill Will
civen yesterday afternoon. Each one shal, his prisoner, and a
bo Itcduccd to
knew their part perfectly.
bringing up tho rear.
Deputy
Marshal
Neis
informed
Sheriff
$200,000.
XV.
presentjeweler,
Rartlett,
tho
J.
that ho had a prisoner belonging
ed this ofiice with one of his numerous Perez
Miguel
to
bo
county,
whom
Sau
wished
and most excellent clocks.
Burning: of the Santa Fe Smolter
to place in jail until morning.
Hart-ma- n
iuterrogatod
"Where
he
from?"
is
of
of
W.
timi
Harttnan,
tho
G.
Loss $49,000.
& Doyle, Ban Miguel, was in the the deputy sheriff, at tho samo time
city yesterday on business and gave the opening up an entry book.
a

i?o,'

SIMON

LEWIS'

-
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